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CRUDE 01 ENGINES
LATEST AND BEST
Irrigation Engineers Favor
This Type, Says El Paso
Herald
INTERESTING FIGURES
Wells Cheaper and More
Satisfactory Than Grav-
ity Ditches.
Discovery of shallow water under-lyiri- K
different large areas of arid
landx has brought an agricultural
condition in southwestern America
not even nurtured in dreams a few
years ago. During the past few
years several districts of more or
less prominence have come into an
era of prosperity due to the discov-
ery of an undcrgronnd flow. Agri-
culture is a success where this wa-
ter hab been pumped, at economical
cost, and spread over the land.
Desert soil is highly productive, and
in Arizona some notable successes
have been achieved. In New Mex-
ico the discovery of water in the
Mimbres Valley has turned that
hitherto scantily inhabited region
into a region of a region of afflu-
ence. Western Texas has furnish-
ed other districts where shallow
water has been taken advantage of,
farms created where before irriga-tio- n
this land was returning scant
profit.
ROAMKP BY CATTLE,
The land was principally used for
grazing livestock, about fifteen
acres of land being required to sus-
tain each least, that would sell for
from $14 to $30. or thereabouts, the
price depending upon the weight
of the animal and upon the market
price. That meant that fifteen
acres of land was providing wealth
to the amount of the foregoing fig-
ures. At the Inst named figures,
it was producing two dollars an
acre; at the first nnmed, one dollar
an acre. When this same land is
irrigated from wells, it will produce
several hundred dollars' worth of
agricultural or fruit products to
the acre. This does not mean
wealth to the owner alone, but also
to the people at large. What is
meant by wealth does not necessar-
ily mean riches, but wealth in the
economic sense. And in some cases
it means riches as well.
QUESTION Of FUEL.
Areas irrigated in this manner
means pumping. The question of
proper fuel and economical costs
enters into the success of the indus-
try, for industry it is. as much as
any. The gasoline engine has made
possible the development of many
metal mines in the Western coun-
try, and will continue to be used
more or less. But of late there
has come into being tlic crude oil
burning engine as a power genera-
tor that bids fair to supersede' all
others, owing to the minimum cost
of fuel.
FIRST IN AMERICA.
The fiwt crude oil burning en-
gine ever set up in America was at
St. Louis during the exposition in
that city, and was used to gener-
ate electricity for ligfiting and to
run fans in the "Tyrolean Alps." a
cafe conducted by the Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing association on the
exposition grounds. This eegine
was built in America, and was
known as the American Deisel en-
gine, and is now controlled and
manufactered by the Anheuser-Busc- h
corporation on the grounds
of their extensive brewery plant.
Another crude oil burning engine
is the De Lavergne, several of
which have recently been installed
at mines In the Mogollón district
in New Mexico.
There are several crude oil burn-
ing engines at work in El Faso, two
Baptist State Convention of
New Mexico Comes to
Doming 1913.
In making mention of the Baptist
State Convention at Alamogordo in
last week's issue we gave simply the
organization of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Union Convention. The Con-
vention proper met on Wednesday
evening, the Rev. I. B, At wood,
state corresponding secretary,
preaching the introductory sermon.
The Rev. H. V. Vermillion was elect-
ed president; the Rev. Milton Reese
of Clovis and the Rev. ( ). T. Finch
of Doming were elected
and the Rev. C. T. Taylor of
Ra'on, secretary.
Delegates from every quarter of
the state were present and all re-
ports were most gratifying. The
offerings for state missions were the
largest in the history of New Mexico
Baptists, the Demir.g church leading
the state. Appropriations amount-
ing to nearly B5,Q00 were made for
the coming year. On Friday night
the convention adjourned to meet at
Doming in I'.H.'t. This is one of the
largest religions gatherings in the
state, snd will bring to our town not
only the hest people from every pert
of New Mexico, but the leading
church official! from Richmond, Hal-la- s,
Atlanta, etc., as well as mis-
sionaries from foreign countries.
Why not make Deming the "con-
vention city" of the state, as we
have the best railroad facilities'.' It
SSems that a little effort and practi-
cally no expense on the part of the
Deming leaders will bring us big
returns.
business firms using a small one
each, and an irrigated farm near
Washington Fark being so equip-
ped, and throwing a large volume
of water. The first one ever in-
stalled in B Faso is not now in
use. It was installed in 1!)0( to
put water into one of the addi-
tions to the city. This for domes-
tic use. Bxtension of the munci-pa- l
water system has made the
oil burning engine of no further
use.
I DIAL fog IRRIGATION.
Power engineers are quoted as
saying that the crude oil burning
engine has really never lcen per-
fected, but is a success neverthe-
less, and the ideal power for irri-
gating from wells.
This class of engine is better for
pumping for irrigation than for
any other use, say engineers, for
the reason that the complete com-
bustion necessary for the satisfac-
tory operation of crude oil (or fuel
oil) combustion is constant load.
Irrigation pumping does not vary,
the engine carrying the peak load
itt all times. In pumping for irri-
gation the engine will lift its con-
stant load at all times and will run
day and night with scant attention.
But that attention should be intelli-
gent.
IIIC (INKS IN ARIZONA.
One of the pleasing successes
with crude oil burning eugines is at
the Pioneer Smelting company's
plant at Bahuarlta, not many miles
from Tucson, Arizona. The smelt-
ing plant is equipped with two 90
h. p. engines burning crude oil and
at a fuel cost of only $8.60 each
for twenty-fou- r hours. The two
engines are used alternately, one
being sufficient to furnish power
(or reduction plant, pumping B80
gallons of water an hour from an
eighty foot well, and running an
electric dy'namo of generous capa-
city.
Oil used for these ÍHI h. p. en-
gines is crude and of asphalt urn
base. Albert L Waters is manag-
ing director of the Pioneer Smelt-
ing company, and when he signified
intention to install theBe engines in
the smelting plant, engineers of re-
pute prophecied woe for Mr. Wat-
ers, as. said the engineers, oil of
asphaltum base would not be a suc- -
( CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.)
DEMING HIGH MOUNT OLYMPUS
BY WHICH SOUTHWEST SWEARS
Community Builders Everywhere Gather and Invoke Mim-
bres Valley Spirit to Aid Them in Attracting Home-seeker- s
and Investors from Over Populated Sections of
East. Struggling Commercial Clubs Pray for Aladdin
Lamp That Will Bring Prosperity to Their Sections.
NATURAL ADVANTAGES
BY
Clippings From Newspapers and Extracts Taken From
Letters Written to Chamber of Commerce Show
Writers Over Estimate Returns From Advertising and
Under Value Public Spirit. Publicity Awakens In-
vestigation; Water, Soil and Climate do the Rest.
"Just look what Demit.g is doing."
It would he hard to tell just how
often this phrase is used in the
Southwest to spur on the less favor-
ed and more backward communities
to an unequal contest with the Mim-
bres Valley for home builders anil
investors.
AN INSPIRATION.
LjSt week W. E. Harnes, travel-
ing passenger agent for the Southern
Pacific Railroad, faced the editor of
the GRAPHIC in his sanctum and,
wagging an oracular finger, said,
"Deming is an inspiration to the
whole of the Groat Southwest. It
doesn't seem to matter how great
the development is in a given sec-
tion, Deming remains the Mount
Olympus by which it is content to
swear.
NATURAL ADVAMTAGRS.
"Every little crossroads develop-
ment association places its collective
feet before the pot-belli- liase
burner in the hall over the general
store anil remarks, 'We have twice
the natural advantages of the Mim-
bres Valley, but we can't get to-
gether. People come here some-
times but they depart with whatever
of minted treasure they possess and
in a short time we read in the
GRAPHIC that has pur-
chased Hill acres of Mimbres Valley
land and Is putting in a pumping
plant.' Ever and anon they spit on
the sanded lloor, but the voice of
real money is not heard and 'poco
tiempo' they wend their way home
through the frosty air and the com-
munity's slumber remains unbroken.
DHSBNG has Tgl coops.
"How different it is in Deming is
a matter of common and widely dis-
seminated knowledge. This commu-
nity has in fact greater natural ad-
vantages than any section of the
Southwest, but better yet it has the
citizens who will back it up with all
they are worth."
ROSWELL.
Then Mr. Harnes drew from his
pocket the following clipping from
a Roswell paper:
The publicity man, a press agent
of rare wisdom, worked every art i
Ret known to the profession to
bring Dealing to the public notice,
in newspaiM-- r and magazine adver-
tising. Thiit the campaign was
bearing fruit, was clearly evident
from the fact that the appropria-
tion for advertising purposes this
year exceeded that of last year,
and that the town had doubled in
population in a short year's period.
Mr. McKcy said that certainly as
much could be done for Roswell in a
much shorter time, if only the
efTort were made. That we nad a
more brilliant future "to bet on"
than any place of his knowledge in
the entire Southwest.
FROM SAN ANGEIjo.
The following is taken from an
editorial in a San Angelo, California,
paper:
And thereby hangs a narrative
that ought to thrill the brisket of
every man who would see San An-
gelo come Into that which destiny
has ordained. Only a very few
years ago Deming was a railroad
station far out in the sand dunes
west of Li i'aao. It was known
only to miners, Indians and cow-
boys as a iKiint from which to ob-- .
r - - i -- .i i .1.. ..rIHIII piCKa. NIIUVriB win it ui BIIUO
firewater. Some enterprising ad
venturer put down a well and at 72
feet he discovered that his well
drill had tapped a subterranean river
BACKED
CITIZENS IS THE SECRET
of the clearest, purest water, oth-
ers followed suit, ami it was found
that the sands of the Mimbres Val-
ley when slightly moistened with
this wati r yielded crops that made
the farmers from the old states
dizzy with contemplation,Xrow Deming awoke to her possibili-
ties. She organised a Chamber of
Commerce, and tin- - above dispatch
tells the rest of the story. It t H
between the lines what has lujen
dene and the figures tell what is
being done now, and challenges the
wisest seer to forecast what 'may
yet be accomplished.
Brother Bnrnes has given Deming
interviews to almost every paper in
the Southwest of any consequence,
ami with his Wade Cun-
ningham, has done Deming more
than one good turn. The Southern
Pacific Railroad is read) to da any
thir.g for the Mimbres Valley that is
possible, according to Mr. Cunning-
ham. "Certain!) the railroad is
glad to see an opulent communit)
grown uMilongthe line."
Mr. Harnes, in an interview given
to the Kl Hasp Herald, explains why
Southern New Mexico is outstrip
ping 'communities that have had the
impetus of an earlier start. As
usual, Deming and the Mimbres
Valley are thrown into the lime-
light . The interview is given in pari
below:
Mining and agriculture in New
Mexico continue to manifest
activity. Values continue
to show steady advance ami immi-
gration a marked Increase. New
Mexico investments art- - attracting
capital from all over the country.
There isnodoubt but that this is in a
large manner due to the very con
scrvative spirit manifested by the
New Mexico law makers toward
those imported agencies which arc
to develop the vast re
sources of the state.
"Coincident with the development
at Deming and other points in the
Mimbres Valley, attention is now
being directed toward the rich
lands of the Animas Valle v ami
other territory tributary to Lords
hurg. A petition, unanimously
signed, addressed to the secretary
of the interior, was forwarded from
Lordsburg this week, requesting
that the lands of the Animas Val
ley Im' surveyed as soon as possible,
as many settlers are coming in and
desire to perfect title to the farms
they are improving. '
WHAT'S THR BRORRT.
Hoy Hedichek. secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, is kept busy
answering letters from other towns
in the Southwest asking for informa-
tion relative to S "system." These
Inquiries do not take into considera-
tion the fact thai nature has blessed
the Mimbres Valley in a most extra-
ordinary manner in the way of an
extensive valley of rich soil, an in-
exhaustible underground reservoir
of the purest water and a climate
salubrious and healthful in the ex-
treme.
The fact that Deming citizens can
get together and do boost is due to
the fact that it is an
community of the highest type of
citizenship, intelligent enough to
take advantage of the gifts the gods
have dealt out to them so bounti-
fully.
SILVER CITY WANTS TO KNOW.
Extracts from two letters arc
given as fair samples of hundreds of
others. Here is one from Silver
City:
One thing I would certainly like
to know, and that Is how you can
raise $20,000 down there and we
have such a struggle to rake up
$360 amonth. What's the secret I
How the Hens Captured the
Egg Market.
When Mrs. (loose has laid an gg
She does not cackle; no
She keeps the matter mum she's like
A lot of firms I know.
Hut Mrs. Hen is different
When she doth eggs produce,
She publishes the fact abroad,
Hecause she's not a goose.
We'll Try.
On the first of the present month
Messrs. Holt , DePuy disposed of
the Deming GRAPHIC to Clyde E.
Kly, formerly with the Santa Pe New
Mexican. Mr. Holt will devote his
time to his land interests, while Mr.
DePuy will accept a position with
the new owner of the paper. If
Mr. Bly succeeds in improving the
paper as an exponent of Deming and
the Kiimbret Valley, he Will have ae- -
complished an almost impossible
tisjt, If there is anything the
former owners missed mentioning
which would be advantageous to the
valley, it would esoape easily through
i fl ed comb. If he can keep
the paper up to its past Standard In
this respect, and it is to be hoped
that he can, he will l.e In a position
to accept the congratulations f his
friends and hi need nol be back-eithe-
ward about it Silver Cits-
Enterprise,
Cook's Peak.
The activity that began here I'ri- -
day makes us think of the good old
days. The Hoe people began haul- -
ing ore to Florida with four, six and
even-hors- e teams It is reported
that there has been a new strike in
new ground near the peak
There has been some sickness
among children here due tu the
change of weather.
Why Not Here?
Wide areas of tillable and irriga
ble lands in Southern Arizona, in
both canal and shallow water areas,
will within a few years contain many
hundreds of aeres of Egyptian cotton
fields If plans now under way are
brought to success. That Arizona
soil and climate are ideal for this
highly profitable prodnel has been
demonstrated by recent tests. Kl
I 'aso Times,
Not So Bad.
like of the
Sommunlty
This
too much
used,
results, tin- return
matter,
publicity people giving
helping the
every
matters up
you
WHY DOES DEMING
LEAD SOUTHWEST?
Costs Show Irrigation by
Pumping is Cheapest and
Most Effective
ABOUT ARTESIAN WELLS
Outlay for Dams and Upkeep
Lead Others to Adopt
Our Methods.
fair comparison of and
emcieney snows mat irrigation rrom
wells by pumping the cheapest and
"",st effective use
the Southwest, sections, par--
tieularly those supposed to have been
blessed with Artesian water, and
thoSS alleged have been benefited
by Government projects, been
in tnc t,auit ",' pointing out the
Mimbres Valley plane lacking in
Wnily gifts of nature and de- -
Died the patronage of the United
States Government. This valley,
however, has progressed for
very definite reasons.
AM WLN'T
has not been long sinOE the
Hio Hondo dam above Carlsbad went
out and hundreds of acres of trust- -
Qg alfalfs and orchards withered,
This ,am WM supposed to Water
80,000 acres cost 1400,000 to
construct the government.
auni spent trying
(.ose before the task lie- -
came hopeless. All was
charged holders of land.
They have now to begin all
again and wait four live years
for sufficient head of water
irrigate their crops. An attempt
may be made cement he entire
f(,or 0f tus ressrvoir
COST OP WATKR RIGHTS,
San Antonio, has constructed
dam seating $800,000 to furnish wa-
ter rights for 80,000 acres of land.
These people have to
years sufficient water
grow crops. The average cost
rights $hn under
this kind of project. costs $20
an acre, the average, furnish
pressure. The farmers used
much water and the present
time, near Artesia and Roswell,
four-fo- ol ditches are con-
structed off. the exosss of
water that fast soaking the
and rendering unfit for agricul-
ture. This SXpSRfive process.
Pumps are being installed and are
replacing the former
irrigating. The experience of Cali-
fornia irrigationists to effect
costing them more money
get riil of the water than did
give time and energy and water in the Mimbres Valley where
money to the building of one's com- - the water is lifted fifty feel by
munity may seem like sacrifice, pumps,
hut only temporary and well Ton MUOR WATRR.
Worth the cost. A bigger, better Recent advices from the Roose-eommuni- ty
means better business, V(,t project, near Phosnix,
bettor wages, bettor homes, better of woe that really
better living and increased thetic. The Salt River has backed
opportunities for individual enjoy- - U(, an, inundated the land until is
merit of every kind. Though some water-logge- d worse condition
little temporary Interests are sacri- - tnan thnt under which thus.' strive
Head this one great permanent have not enough water.
it is worth the price, stantly the engineers have new
Community building might be de- - breaks to mend and drainage ditches
lined broad-minde- d selfishness. ((, construct, all the expense of
means, be selfish for your town lno luckless land owner. While the
and neighbor. That not by any w im s water-logge- d farmers
means a base and shameless plat- - (h,. high lands must depend on
form stand upon. not pure pumping from wells,
and holy altruism, to be sure, but artesian BRLT,
there is some altruism in never-- n. far famed artesian bait is
theleSS, might be called practical perhaps badly olf as those just
altruism. described. The wells, on being
"lie selfish for your town and snilt ,,V. leaked Into the upper
neighbor." Somehow that sounds atetto and depleted the artesian
an echo Golden Hule,
t Builder.
ROfWSLL, TOO.
from Roswell:
If isn't trouble. I
roa Id appreciate it if could
give me an outline of your work to
date, th- - inedia where you
seemed the hest
fren news ami spproxi
mate cost, it isn't impertinent.
The you arc
Deming' is Pecos Valley
day, and I believe ws
osan get stirred over
here it would help in a similar
wty,
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It isn't so much what Deming tu
for advertising, nor again maintenance CQftW.
rlv maintenance coat inthe boosting done Time was when
the Rio Grande Valley under theadvertisedDeming neither nor
Elephant Butte project is 0.10of anboosted, but it grew spite
taelf. (continued on page two)
(continued FROM FIRST PACK, i
acre. It coata only $8.75 on the
average an acre to maintain the
system of irrigation used in the
Mimbres Valley. Raw land in al-
most any irrigated district of the
Southwest is being sold for from
$50 to $125 an acre. There is an
almost unlimited supply of the
same land here that can be bought
for from $5 to $50 an acre, the
average price being about $20 an
acre.
UOI) ALMIGHTY DID IT.
(iod Almighty constructed the
reservoir from which the Mimbres
Valley may draw an unlimited sup-
ply of water which in as pure as
once distilled water. This reser-
voir hasn't leaked since creation
und hasn't cost a cent. Kvery man
is his own rain maker and pump-ju- st
us much as he needs and no
more. The water does not impreg-
nate the soil with alkali and does
not brinit down the seeds of the
weeds which his shiftless neighbor
has iieen cultivating, as under the
ditch system. There are no ditch
commissioners to argue with (no
small matter) and no seasons of
low water.
Kl. PASO PAPKK SAVS
The article below appeared in a
recent issue "f the D Paso Herald
and explains why other sections are
not drawing the class of agricul-
turists that are coining tu the Mim-
bres Valley:
rtliinlt, Ariz.. Nov. 14. Farm-
ers of the Salt river valley are just
waking up to the fact that there is
a possibility that too much water
can be used for irrigation purposes
and that land may be spoiled there-
by.
When the reclamation service, a
few months ago, brought out a new
form of contract virtually pres-
cribing that but two feet of water
per year should be used where five
feet acrc feet) had hitherto Uvn
used, the water using farmers un-
der the Roosevelt project swore by-al- l
the gods that farmers swear by,
that they would not stand for it.
They insisted that the water was
theirs, and that they would use all
they wanted to use. It was ex-
plained to them that the object of
the curtailing was to prevent the
spoiling of the land through the use
of too much water, but they then
could not see it that way. They
held that the water was theirs, the
land was theirs and that if they saw
tit to spoil the one by the too free
use of the other, it was tlx ir busi-
ness and the government, through
the reclamation service, had no
right to interfere.
The controversy had the effect of
causing many of the water users to
study up on the question, with the
result that they are better informed
now than they were, and they have
come to a realizing sense of the
danger that threatens this great
valley unless the water supply Ih
measurably curtailed, or a system of
drainage devised which w ill carry off
the excess and prevent the underflow
from rising so dose to the surface
that the hitherto productive soil
will become "alkaJied" and as barren
U before the water was applied.
LAN 01 DKTKRloRATE.
Already there are great tracts of
land in tin valley which are showing
signs of deterioration and investiga-
tion has shown that in some cases
the water nas risen to within four
feet of the surface, in many cases.
'1 hat is regarded as too close for
safety and the water problem now
is to lower the water table, as it is
called. The reclamation service i
sinking many wvlls in the territory
south of Mesa and establishing pump-
ing stations for the purpose of lift-
ing the water back to the surface,
to used over again for irrigation
purposes. The pum are of the
very latest pattern, are electrically
driven, the power being supplied
from the Roosevelt dam, and calla-
ble of lifting millions of gallons of
water to the surface every day.
If the water thus lifted is found
to contain deleterious salts in such
quantities as to render it unfit for
irrigation purposes, it is not permit-
ted to run back upon the land, but
is diverted into a canal where it is
mixed with auch large quantities of
water from the Roosevelt storage
reservoir that the alkalies and other
salts are so diluted as to be rendered
absolutely harmless. In many of the
wells the water is found to tie chem-
ically pure and in those caaes it is
put back upon the land, thus being
made to do irrigation duty many
times.
WELL WATER IS PREFERRED.
In those districts where the wells
are established, water users may-choos-
for themselves whether they
will use water from the wells or
from the canals. Where the purity
of the well water is established, the
farmers as a rule prefer it, as it is
free from Johnson grass and other
noxious weed seeds and besides it is
many degrees warmer and therefore
better for irrigation purposes as it
has a tendency to stimulate rather
than retard plant growth.
A new canal is now under con-
struction which, when completed,
will be very largely supplied with
water fcom the drainage district re-
ferred to by means of the poWOfful
pumps which are ladng installed as
rapidly as Mssiblc. The pumps then
will be kept in constant oneration
and it is believed will be able to keep
the water from rising to a point
where the surface soil might be im-
periled.
That the water rises as a direct
result of surface irrigation has leen
demonstrated by borings made dur-
ing the present .war and the water
level compared with the level found
through similar borings in LM6. In
some cases the water is found more
than 20 feet nearer the surface now
than it was when the earlier borings
were made.
HYK HQ IT MPS OPERATED.
There are now five of the big
electrically driven pumps in ojH'ra-tio- n
south of Mesa. ( ther wells are
being sunk and pumps installed as
rapidly as possible. The cost of op-
eration is being carefully watched
with a view toward determining the
feasibility of extending the pumping
ervioa should there be a demand for
it. The power which comes from
the Roosevelt dam is being charged
against the pumps at the regular
market price, that is. the price at
which power is being furnished to
power users in Phomix, Mesa, Tempe
or Miami. It has boft found that
it has cost 11.12610 to lift and de-
liver an acre foot of water. This is
not regarded as a prohibitive price,
but it Is Ü 610 cen t s more for one
acre pampid than for two acre feet
delivered by gravity from the big
dam. The pumping cost quoted
above is hased tiMn an average lift
of 4:5 feet. The pumping plants and
power houses are costing an average
of $10,000 each.
New Time Card.
w RBT BOUND.
No. 1 t:l!l . m.
" H. :55 a. m.
" 1..... ti::CJ p. id.
" MM. 12:24 it. m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
" 7.
. IttS a. in.
kast BOUND.
No. v 8:41 a. n.
" MM. ti:4; a. in.
Thursday and Sundays.
I. 9:18 a. HI,
"
-- - . ......... 2:4ft p. m.
1 H:82 p. m.
- Saau Ft
WIOIT.
Amy, !i :i u. m. LmVM MM a m.
KAKT.
Arrivrj taSV.Sk UkWM Mm p. in.
-- 1, f. S W. R I. -
arrivi-f- , V45 a. ni. RlM in.
Hing Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
und fancy groceries, hIso
hest candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Ilinr le Muildiog, Silver Avenue
Deming,
FIRE! FIRE! and
Fancy Fire-Plac- es
Of brick or tile and any
design
Guaranteed not to smoke out in the
room
ED MORAN
Best Paper Yet
Dear Editor:
My hat is oil' to you. The last
issue if the Deming Graphic was
the best and most representative
newspaper, outaide of industrial edi-
tions, ever published in Luna county.
Fraternally, Wii.i.ard E. Hoi.t.
Luna County Cattle.
Stove Birchfield drove frM) head of
steers from his ranch near Arena,
which were shipped the first of the
week to market. William llirch-fiel-
also shipped 100 head.
Hud Williams. William Wamel.
Tom linker and Hal Tyler drove a
nice bunch of 200 cattle over from
Hermanas the fore iart of the week
which were inspected at this point
and loaded for the market.
Boyd & Booker last week import-
ed 2,000 head of fine stock cattle
from their Mexico ranch, which were
loaded Monday and shipped to their
recently purchased ranch south of
Fort Hancock, Texas.
Great Siphon.
The great siphon that will irrigate
the citrus fruit lands of the Yuma
valley was dedicated Nov. 18.
The siphon brings the water le-nea-
the Colorado river from the
ditch on the California side. Tin-ditc-
gets the water at Laguna dam.
several miles above ben-- , discharg-
ing the Arizona portion of the water
into the siphon at a point opHsitc
Yuma. The waters that will be de-
livered to Arizona will reclaim '",-oim- i
acres of rich silt-lade- n land.
The Passing
C. l Downs, who is here from
Alamogordo, states that several long
time cowmen in his region have
hung up their spurs and gone to
farming. One of thes is lames
lx'w is. w ho has come down out of
the mountains and has gone to
ranching in the "modern" way
with a hoe. He will raise fruit
James Hunter, the sheriff has ceas-
ed to chouse the dogies and has be
come a quiet citizen. And there
are others who have followed suit.
El Paso Herald.
H. S. Gilbert
Architect
and Builder
Office first door north of Dem-
ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue
FAIRAL1. & STR0UP
General Contractors
Railroad Boulevard and Copper
Avenue.
Call on us for estimates and
and plans before building any-
thing.
United States Mar-
ble Company
Manufacturers of high grade Mon-
uments and Fencing.
A. H. Thompson, Special Agenl,
will be glad to show you samples.
Drop him a card or see him.
WELL DRILLING
done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Teat holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-
poses.
H. L. McRoberts
Deming, N. M.
There is no place like home, buy
your lumlier of the Deming I.um-l- r
Co. and Km!, I a house we
will satisfy your every want at the
Itest possible price.
Our motto: The best building ma-
terial at reasonable price. Deming
Lumber Co.
The Browning Pharmacy
BRICK (Harlequin) ICE CREAM, Three Layers, All
Different, 75 Cents a Quart, Packed and Delivered.
122 N. Silver Ave.
Kelley's Transfer
and Storage Co.
Baggage to and from all
trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and House-
hold Goods a specialty.
Phone 263 1 10 N. Gold Ave.
BOARD by the Meal,
Day or Week
Meals Served on Time
NO WAITING
Home Cooking and clam
608 Gold Ave. Phone 303
Mrs. Crellc Learh
M. Dollic I .lllr
For a
NICE
KLEEN
K0MF0RTABLE
ROOM Go to
CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE
816 Silver 4faos. All outsMt
moms, mi ground floor. I.urge and
airy with pofchss ami shade.
TRY IT
.1. A. WOOD, Proprietor
Advertising a City.
The first problem in developing a
Community with advertising is to
make every resilient of it loyal to
the place. In a city of 1,'JtHi or
larger the people have in general
but a very scant idea of the particu-
lar advantages and the wealth-producin- g
industries of their home
community. They need education
ah nn this line. Hut worse still,
that old adage, "familiarity breeds
contempt." is too often literally
true, and Mrs. Jones is quite likely
to get it into her head that Neigh-
bor Smith is a poor sort of a miller
anyway and she doesn't care to use
his Hour or anything else he makes.
And often the same thing is true of
the biggest and best "cards" the
Blase holds. Not infrequently in a
place aril is located an institu-
tion of great value a regular hotbed
of critics is developed who seem to
delight in "knocking" it.
Now no town is going todo much
in advertising or anything else so
long as this state of affairs exists.
Rut fortunately a little enlighten-
ment will cure nearly every case,
and if it takes five years to convert
the populace it will be time well
sent. Until this is done, and the
business men get together sulli-cientl- y
to stand solidly and unbiased
for the things of the place in which
they live, every enterprise which it
is proposed to start will gel a bap-
tism of cold water before it is
twenty-fou- r hours old.
Bttt the movement toward town
ami city advertising is logical and
timely. Advertising makes people
think and active results follow natu-
rally. How to go about the achieve-
ment of results is a question any
city can answer, not with talk but
with work. It takes determination,
purpose and money, but that it is an
investment well worth while any
city which has an enlivened public
spirit will exemplify. San Marcial
Standard.
Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Veal, Hogs,
Poultry and other Farm
Products.
Cash Meat Market
Ernest Mounts, Prop.
1 20 Silver Ave. Deming, New Mexico
SAMUELS!3
BUILDS
f Anyone Can
PI umbing
TINNING and
EDWARD L. BROWN
All work guaranteed. Estimate! given. 1 17 Silver Avenue, Deming, N. M.
RHEA
& -
RHEA
LIVE
WELL DRILLERS
Equipped to install any kind
of Turbine Pump. Test holes
a specialty.
WANT
To do your Brick
and Cement Work.
All Work Guaranteed
ED MORAN
After you have ex-
amined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the
St over
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation
and high efficiency.
Blackham & Son
D ATENTS
Valuable Information FREEr If you have an invention orany patent matter, write im-
mediately to W. W. Wright,
rag. attorney, Uan & Trust liuildinir,
Washington, D. C.
Phone 299
HOMES
t
Build a House A
STEAMFITTINO
Weaver Bros.
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-cla- ss work at a
moderate prise.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
Lawrence J. Carter
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Contracting and Repninng
neatly and promptly done.
Office with A. A. Douglas &
Sons. Phone 169
All Work Guaranteed to pass msut
anee inspection
I Have Coal to Burn
Screened American Block,
lest Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
BÍK lumps and does
not clinker.
It produces good heat
and hums to ashes.
SAM WATKINS
Dealer in
American Block Conl
PHONE 70
1We are Mm men who keep you Well,
Well and healthy and merry,
Keep you on top of earth for Ion
Ami out of the cemetery.
How do We do it'.' We answer you,
Without hemming or hawing or hamm-
ing.
KM secret of of our success in
Our sanitary plumbing.
We do not lixhl for w don't 1st in
The dipthoria baellllM,
Or any MVtr girtni at all
That would In; likely to kill uh.
They may as wi ll "go buk m the
woods'
There 'h no chance of their eomiOR
Into n house provided with
Our Sanitary Plumbing.
George W. Graham, Deming, N. M.
Plumbing, Windmill and Well Work
SECOND HAND GOODS
A big assortment and a moderate price. We
also have a tine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.
A D nANIFI S "The Second-Han- d Man"
' '
M '(till ' f f3
CHEAP POWER; PERECT SERVICE
The MuncieOil Engine is strictly an Oilengine, de-
signed as such from the ground up, and not an
attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our lead-
ing magazines, is rapidly replacing the stationary
gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call on or address
H. E. VAN SICKLE,
laming, New Mexico,Look us up.
Do you want to save a
Dollar?
If you do, get your next bill of Groceries,
Hay, Grain or Coal at the new Store of
S. A. Co.
Phone 334, East Spruce Street.
Everything Delivered Promptly.
T-pTTiLK-
lNSON
u
.iv-- --inri r aiir-- i i íaiucir unid r wPHONE 70WORK GUARANTEED
A Few Corset Facts That Will Interest
Every Woman in Deming
t
are
to
Fit
Ford.
There seems to In' some misun-
derstanding as to who the Ford
agent is at Bmniflg. Now I wish
to sty that 1 have tho agency for
tin- - Konl car in Luna County ami
that I am in no way connected with
any person, firm or corporation anil
that the 191 I price, complete with
all equipment, in effect since the
1st of October, are tourinR car
$G0O. Runabout $52f. delivery car
$o2T, town car $800. f. 0. b. De-
troit. Yours Respectfully,
Jamks S. Kekr.
Phones. 848 and 1 P. O. Box
(fi.
Baptist Church Notice.
At the Baptist church next Sun-
day morning at 11 o'clock the sub-
ject will be: "Successful Church
Work and How to Do It;" eveninR.
"The IlnndwritinR On the Wall."
Sunday school at 9.45 a. ni. Sun-liea-
at 3.00 p. m. B. Y. P. U.
8.16 P. m. Prayer meeting Wednes
day 7.80 p. m. Everybody cordially
invited to attend all them? services.
If you are a Baptist come and unite
with us. We need you and vou
need the church. Strangers and
visitors havinK no church home are
cordially invited to come and wor-
ship with us.
North Side.
Mrs. Anna Vonn of Hurley spent
this week here on a visit to her
mother. Mrs. R. Frye.
Mr. Bryrton has been busy this
week setting nut rhubarb plant.
Richard Body Held has been en-
gaged to teach the new North Side
school.
The entire neighborhood was busy
this week building a new school-hous- e
in order to have the school
open Monday.
There will be a box supper and
dance at the new school-hous- e
Thanksgiving night and it is hoped
everybody will turn out and help
make the event a success.
Now that there is a school-hous- e
in the neighborhood, it is a good
place for the neighbors to meet oc-
casionally. Would it not be an ex-
cellent step to orRanize a farmers'
We handle the famous Warner Rust-pro- of Corset and
we have just opened a new shipment of them.
Every new style that Dame Fashion has been
able to put forth is here and we invite you to
come in and be convinced. We offer corset
values that cannot be duplicated in Deming.
Our Prices Range from $1.00 to $3.00
In Buying Shoes there
Four Points be
considered
Wear
Fashion Price
club for the purpose of discussing
famiinR and exchanging kleas? Back
east the farmers' clubs an- - a success.
Northsidcrs, lei's gel busy and or-Ra- n
i zi .
lola.
Tom Taylor, our popular mer-
chant, will hold a turkey-shoo- t mi
Tuesday. November lit!, beginning
at Kl a. m. lie extends a cordial
invitation to all to com.' and coin
pete for one of the twenty-liv- e line
turkeys he has secured.
A lovely Hi pound son came to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Oil-ber- t,
thus adding one more to lola's
population.
The Oarnett Gibsons have returned
to the Mashed 0, bringing some
wonderful vegetables from the
A load of cabbaRes of enor-
mous proportions would hnve made
a picture to boost the Mimbres Val-
ley. The writer received a number
of heads taken at random from the
waRon which averaged three feet in
circumference.
Mrs. Lucas sent some turnips
which were immense in size and
sweet and mild to the taste.
Our mail carrier, Mr. McAllister,
is still on the sick list. We wish
him an early recovery.
A. Lucas returns on Saturday,
November 2:1, for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. L. D. Holderby came from
Chloride for a flyinR visit to the lola
home.
The Misses Sullivan of Hondale
entertained Messrs. Darhyshire and
Danse at the home of their uncle.
Mr. Conrad, last Sunday.
A cup of Rood coffee made right
Try it at the Palace DruR Store.
TAILOR
SUITS
$15 to $35
ROSENBERG.
Our Footwear meets all of
these requirements
We will show you if
you'll let us.
"Shoes that Satisfy"
LESTER & DECKERT
HOME OF LOW PRICES.
MADE
PERSONAL.
Inspector W. C. Simpson is reCOV-erin- g
from a severe illne
('apt. II N. Cootes, 1' 8. A. went
to Kl Paso Wednesda) to attend the
Tdltec club banquet
T. c. Aitken, h Deming merchant,
is transact i n vr business here. Kl
I'aso Times.
Roy Way land, formerly manage i
of the drug department for the Ari-
zona Copper Co., but HOW located in
Demingi N. M., is in Clifton this
week. Kx.
Will some one tell Arthur Kvans
what he is RoinR to do with that
automobile load of roller skates he
brought down from Deming this
week'.' Columbus Courier.
A. J, Kvans and T. Hioklin made
a llyinR trip to Doming in the buzz- -
waRon Tuesday, returning the same
day. Columbus Courier.
Dr. .1 C. Darracott, formerly of
this city but now livinR in Kl Paso,
was in the city Tuesday lookinR after
his land interests in the valley.
J, S. Vaughl, the real live secre-
tary of the Real Bstat Board, went
to Kl Paso Monday, where he will
defend Chinaman held by the
authorities.
J. K. Irvine, of the Irvine and
Raithel Drug ('".. returned from
Long Beach, California, Monday.
Mr. Irvine looks Rood around the
Deming thoroughfares, Mrs. Irvine
will remain in Long Beach.
.lohn F. Williams, of West Plains.
Mo., is in the city. Mr. Williams is
"flirting" with valley land and the
(iltAIHK is almost sure he will find
what he desires.
John Kiely has arrived from Ire-
land to take charge of the farm of
Mrs. Cunningham, of Boston, re-
cently purchased of lohn Hund east
of his present home.
J, C. Sutler and J. M. CraUm re-
turned Saturday from S bunting trip
in the Black Range, They broiiRht
home the "bacon." Of SO lie more
accurate, the venison. Two Rood
sized bucks is not a bad average.
R. Swan.y returned Monday from
Ti' Ranch, where he was enjoying
the shooting until the accident to Al
Watkins cast a gloom over the
party.
L. J. Small, a former resident of
Deming. no living at Ontario,
California, is in town after a ten
months absence, greeting his friends.
Mrs. Prank O'Brien left Sunday
evening for Du rango, Colo., where
Mr. O'Brien is employed in the U.
S. geographical survey.
Mrs. J.T.Stevens returned to her
home here last week from Tennessee,
where she was visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Stevens expressed herself as
pleased to get back to the land of
sunshine.
N. H. Wright, representing the
Interstate Casualty Company of
Santa Fe. is in Doming In the inter-
est of the concern.
Mountainview.
Jim Kennedy returned to the val-
ley one day this week from Colorado
and Rave his wife a r I surprise,
as he returned sooner than he ex-
pected. Jim seemi to be pleased t"
get back aRain. Everybody was
Riad at his return.
Several of Mr. Haisel'fl friends
Rave him a surprise on Saturday
night. The evening was spent in
playing games At u o'clock the
cake was passed.
The dance at Stall's ranch will be
remembered by the many friends
who gathered there Everybody had
a splendid time. Luncheon was
served at the usual hour.
We notice Harvey Hoiigland has
his new windmill erected.
At St. Luke's
Thanksgiving Day Holy Common
iin at 10 a. m.
Speaking of large turnips, Frank
Jordan raised the biggest yet. Three
of them Weighed twenty-tw- o pounds.
The larger of the three weighed
ciRht pounds and was eight inches
in circumference. Some turnips, eh'.'
Carnations and table ferns now
ready at the Deming green house.
Place your Thanksgiving orders
early, (adv) 2w
Bjaa
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MAIL ORDER SCARECROW.
The mail order houses will not long count intelligent
persons among their customers. It is not that they are
dishonest, as has often been alleged, but the mere fact
that they cannot present their goods to the customer for
selection and that they are located at a great distance is a
handicap that cannot be overcome. The managers of the
mail order concerns know this, but being astute business
men they find an easy way out of the difficulty.
The best advertising and catalog writers are employed
to present the goods of the mail order house on paper and
as adepts at their trade, they do so to the everlasting con-
fusion of the unsuspicious. These men employ the best
artists and engravers to make flattering cuts of the goods
illustrating descriptions that beggar reality. Deep stu-
dents of human nature as these men are can make the
glass set of a jiennv candy ring look like the Koh-I-Noo- r
diamond.
If anyone does not believe that the local merchant can
give better values just bring the catalog of the mail order
house to any of the enterprising shops in Deming. Go
over the specifications and the price, and the local mer-
chant will go the catalog one better every time. Of
course there is the matter of keeping the money at home,
but pass that. Do not, however, forget we are able to
prove that, dollar for dollar, we can get more for our
money here in Deming than anywhere on the face of the
round earth.
WAR IN THE BALKANS.
To the student of profane and sacred history the siege
of Constantinople by the armies of Christendom has a
sentimental interest. For centuries after the dissolution
of the Roman empire in the West the Eastern Empire,
with its seat in the ancient city of Constantine. stood be-
tween the hordes of Mahomet and Europe until the west-
ern nations could withstand the advance of the Crescent.
Now the debt is to be liquidated by the spilling of blood.
To say that the Master approves this slaughter is to
blaspheme his name and deny his teachings. Christians
have no more real interest In this melee than in the activi-
ties of Hell itself. "War is Hell," said General Sherman,
and he well knew whereof he spoke. War is and will
continue to be, however, the greatest of all the factors of
progress and civilization.
CINCINNATI'S FROM THE PLOW.
Cincinnatus was called from the plow to lead the
army of ancient Rome. Even before this time, however,
the farmer's social status was eminently respectable and
will so continue to be until honesty and industry are no
longer considered virtues. In the light of history it is
easy to see why the city dweller longs to till the soil and
to enjoy the freedom of the open country.
"Back to nature" is .lot an idle jingle: rather it is the
call of primitive natures for mother earth, contact
with which, like the giant of mythology, renews strength
and revives drooping spirits. Nations decay only when
the life of the farmer and the soldier cease to be attractive.
THANKSGIVING DAY.
By proclamation of the President of the United
States and of the Governor of New Mexico, November 2K,
is set apart as a day of Thanksgiving. It is recom-
mended that it be observed by the closing of shops and
schools, and that our gratitude to Almighty God be offered
through prayer, song, sermon and the sharing of our
blessings with the poor.
A GRAIN OF MUSTARD SEED.
When the firm of Holt ami DePuy took over the
GRAPHIC three years ago the postoffice weight of one issue
of the Graphic was eight pounds. Last Friday the ost-mast- er
receipted for eighty-tw- o pounds, not counting the
local list and those sent to foreign countries.
JUDGE ALDEN'S LECTURE.
Don't by any chance miss Judge Alden's lecture Fri-
day, November 29. While the Judge is a moralist, he is
practical, and attacks every-da- y evils in a most effective
and interesting way.
"PRINCE AL."
The untimely death of ' 'Prince A1M Watkins was an
unpleasant shock to the valley folks. We could ill spare
Mr. Watkins and are unreconciled to our loss.
The GRAPHIC Cent-a-Wor- d
WANT ADS Bring Result..
Phone 105
SALE
FOR SALE -- Some bargains; combina-
tion hand and horse augur well drilling
machine, $100; also horse, buggy, lap-rob- e
and harneas for sale cheap. Ad-
dress W. A. Bdie. I ola. N. M
FOR SALE Fine. le stool rango
in tint class shape. Ask at the Graphio
office.
FOR SALE
FOR
Almost now upright piano
$196; easy payments P. 0. Box 886.
FOR SALE Cheap, my entire flock of
White Wvandotte chickens; also incub-
ators and brooders and bone cutter.
A. H. Donaldson, Hondale. N. M.
Horse and buggv for sale. See Dr.
Steed.
.
tftf
Studebaker delivery wagon for sale.
Inquire of E. F. Atkins. 37tf
For Sale: First-clas- s Oliver type-
writer, No. 3. Good as new. $40. On.
It. Redichek. Utf
For sale, excellent driving mare,
foaled by fine atallinn. Mrs. A. L. Lu-
cas. Iota N. M 38-4-
FOR SALE-- A splendid work mare,
foaled to tine Cleveland bay stallion.
Mia $75. The animal may be seen ut
Chase's dairy ranch. T, ran Graphic.
For sale, six lots, all fenced, with Jl
fine fruit trees, a quantity of gra-vine- s
and rhubarb sprouts, all piM'il
for city water, bam and outbuildings
now built, located in restricted resid-
ence district. Address Rox IN. 24tf
I have for sale a four year old d
stallion, sired by Handspring,
a noted Kentucky sire and bred at Lm
ington. Ky. This' is one of the best bred
voung horses that waa ever brought to
New Mexico and carries the blood of
Iroquois. Vandal, Child Harold and Le-
viathan in his veins. He is well broken
to single and double harness and saddle,
is kind and gentle. Price four hundred
dollars. Dr. S. I. Swope. Utf
For Sale: tit) feet of 71 Standard cas-
ing: also. 20 feet of black iron
rasing, cheap. Write .). A. MHken,
in-ti-
One largo and one small heating stove
for sale. Rum coal or wood. Dr. M.
J. Moran. 4tf
Span of good work mules for sale,
weight 27on. Sam Watkins, at Dam-in-
Lumber Co. 40tf
For Sale: Two McCormavk mowing
machines, two rakes and orv hay baler,
reasonable. P. 0. Rox 522. "'il
FOR SALE Cheap, two horses, hut
iiess and light wagon, inquire at Me
er's Market.
FOR SALE Good,
horse. Rox 474.
gentle driving
42
FOR SALE -- One Cadillac auto in u i
order. W. R. Rrack.
FOR SALE - Either or both of two
eighty arre tracts four miles from
town. l)oth improved. W. R. Rrack.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Anyone knowing wheroalmuts
of t'atholic churchyard gate please no
t if y this office; reward.
FOUND Monday evening. Octobei 88,
lady's fur neckpiece. Owner can have
same by paying for this notice
WANTED
WANTED Elderlv man to drive laun-
dry wagon at Santa Rita and Hurley.
Apply New Denting Steam Laundry.
Wanted A young gentle Jersey milk
cow. fresh. State now much milk daily
and how much butter weekly. Address
J. care Graph.. .
Mrs. Hendrickson is now located at
her home in West Doming ami will
continue tirst-clas- s dressmaking, also
taking orders for tailored suits and I'eetz
front lace corsets. Those in need of
something extra nice are invited to
call. Phone number 841. W-Í-
MISCELLANEOUS
AGKNTS We want one good live
uirent it each citv and town to se
wonderful household necessity; good
income assured, also valuable premi-
ums; free samples; previous experience
not necessary; write at once for parti-
culars, (iilanor Company. Roawcll. N.
M
GET Eisele's prices on furniture and
stoves before you purchase else where.
CONKEY'S SALT KM will rid your
stock of worms; ward off disease and
make every animal productive; your
money back it it doesn't. Come in and
a Uial pail. Western Feed and
ransfer Co. 47
NOTICE - Holders of piano due bills
and prize certificates, no matter who
on. should write me for valuable inform-
ation tree. J. M. Crawford.
Foi baggage, call Whitlock, 'phone.
M, Mtf
To exchange 12tl uercs of deeded tim-
ber land for relinquishment or deeded
land hear Deming. Rox HIT, Deming.
To exchange for 5 or 10 acre tract
close in. relinquishment. .XJ
miles southwest from Deming. Apply
at office of Luna County Lumber Co.
:t2tf
FOR RENT
FOR RENT House
Marv Hudson. 42
inquire of Mrs.
F'OR RENT Rooms, furnished or un-
furnished. R. A. Fowler. SOf Zinc
avenue. Phone :M. BtNf
Sangro has ranted houses in Doming
for 7 vears and is still in the business.
Furnished rooms for light housekeep-
ing at the Lester House. Inquire of
Loo o. bottOT. 14tf
Wanted To rent on shares to an
irrigatim trucker 5 to lOucres
close to Doming. Single man preferred.
Address J, care GRAPHIC.
For Rent Clean comfortable looms
over telephone office on Silver avenue;
also, table board by the week reasonable.
LOST Attorney A. W. Pollard will ap-
preciate huving his gute returned to his
residence or some information given as
to its wherealniuts.
WANTED Pair of small mules also
small horse for riding, driving, and
general use; must be very cheap.
Address R, rare GRAPHIC.
WANTED: To trade roliDQuiahmvnt
of ItiOa homestead, 12 miles ast of
Doming not fa' from S. P. Ry., for
mis in. or small tract near Deming, or
elsewhere. Rox Oakland. Cal. 4.V
White Mules
White Wagon
and HEALTH
Dangers untold lurk in milk that isn't
handled in a perfectly Sanitary Way.
Every utensil used at our dairy is sterilized in the
most sanitary manner v,ith modern machinery.
We invite you to our dairy so you may know
just how painstaking we really are.
The Little Vineyards Co.
Telephone 28-4-r
oweet Milk Sweet Cream
Sweet Butter Butter Milk
Save Your Money by buyingyour Furniture
and Household Goods from EISELE'S new Second-
hand store, in the room formerly occupied by the Ex-
change Restaurant. Big line Stove Repairs-L- et us
Fix your Stove. See us before you buy anything.
I
WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
for many years have found
their banking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank oí Deming,
Deming New Mexico
ML
ROLL OF HONOR BANK
The Deming National Bank
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
Capital, Surplus and Profits - over $50,000.00
Deposits $200,000.00
A "Roll of Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
and Security. Of 7,500 National Banks
in the United States, only 1 200 occupy this
proud distinction.
WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER
OFFICERS'
A. .). Clark, President C. L Maker. Vice President
H. H. Kelly. Cashier C. W. Rutherford. Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS:
A. J. Clark Thus. Marshall A. W. Pollard C. L. Baker
J. P. McGrorty J. J. Bennett H. H, Kelly
VEftlTHIK
Hw
Deckert
Deming,
'HI.'.
;.,,.
In the Country" as as the new, the
"A. B. A." TRAVELERS' CHEQUES are
as and more convenient than drafts. Readily
accepted by Banks, Hotels, Transportation
throughout the world. g. Safe.
THE FIRST OTATE RANKI OF mJ CAPITAL lJ f 30 OOO
p ntttten
dttf'nnAf in clan marttd
III
"Old well
good
gold
Etc.,
OCMINC
W. P.TOSSELL&SON
The Reliable Pioneer
Jewelers of Deming
II
are Exclusive agents for 'these
Famous Watches, come and let
us show them to you.
I namínor an1 rAívaliAa rlIr T and
Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
We have some bargains in deeded land. Price $25 to $35 kt
acre Cleared ready for the plow. HO ft. to water. Terms one- -
third eash, balance two and three years at per cent interest
Room I
,
N. M.
fi
-
in
7
JTelephone 231 Charles L. Belts,
r. c SOCIETY C AMUSEMENTS J PERSONAL ABOUT TOWN. J
Quality is Economy
Treated well, Customers stick
Offended customers will show the peculiar
antagonism which boils up in a family quarrel.
The sure way to offend a customer is to sell
him something that looks all right while new
but soon goes bad.
We make it our greatest endeavor to give
our customers the best of goods for the least
price.
Call at our store and be convinced that we have
just what you want, at the price you want to
pay.
We will serve you right.
Ladies! Don't forget our Ladies' Waiting Room.
J. A. MAHONEY
The Store of Qyality
L V A " A
FUEL
consumption is the vital question with the crop
raisers oí the Mimbres valley, Why MUM two
gallons when one gallon will lift the same
amount of water
AT
any depth. We absolutely guarantee to raise the
same amount of water with
50 PER CENT
of the power required by any pump on the
market. This means fuel at 50 per cent.
DISCOUNT
We give demonstrations on request. Write us
U appointment. See the Famous Water
Elevator in action.
Agent, LXeming. Office with Kettler Land Co.
and
made at low and easy
terms-- no or prize
worth in theyon get your
when you buy from
P'none 1 95
E. M. Carney,
Pianos Cable-Nelso- n
Kimball
Schaaf
Lakeside
Marquette Players
Standard Pianos prices
puzzle schemes certificates is-
sued, money's
J. M. CRAWFORD
How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?
Think About HI
Greenwood & Wells, AgU., Phone 293.
bBb!bBbÍsJ(bBsbP
Adam
'
)
piano
--TkteAel
WOMAN'S CLUB COMET The Rev. ami Mrx. J, A. Und of
The open meetinir of the Woman's Justas aje expected everybody Silver Uv are visitors in Doming
Club set for November 19 was post- - talking ftboul licensed tilms at. the twday'
poned until December ;'. on account
of the death of Al Watkins. The
meeting will be held in the Adelphi
Club rooms.
NKEPl.KWOHK CIA8H. -
The needlework class of the Wo-
man's Club will meet Tuesday,
2fi with Mrs. H. 0. Bush.
ART un' iK
The art book is on sale at Kin
near's drug store oo Qold avenue.
A meeting of the art class is called
for November K at the residence of
Mrs. C. J. Laughron
DANCE AT IDYLW1LD.
One of the most elaborate enter-
tainments of the present social sea- -
ftft. , .1 ! I . .huh wan ine Riven
Mr. and Mrs. P. i. Rodolf Tuesday
I!
Year
(
a
Huiimin i mkeH
evening in honor of their j, M 100
Mrs. B. t, of Okla- -
at their suburban MUSK Al l
Idylwild. The Morning
The spacious drawing rooms fJlttb will meet Monday
artistically decorated with Kntherino at residence
loaves branches of arborvitu-- . on Granite avenue Pine street.
From corners Following is program:
nung
.Japanese shaded by a M indii In nnu
network of green. Sweet
of music greeted
as they entered wide imrtnls
from an invisible orchestra cleverly
hidden a bower of green
hranches multi-colore- d
The decorative scheme was worked
out in a most artistic manner and
irave the pleasant of dancing
in woods by moonlight. Punch
was served during course of the
evening, after dancing until a
hour the sat down to de
refreshments.
FOR
Now that Doming arrived at
dignity of possessing a woman's
club, next important step
be to secure a club house or apart
ments in which to hold the mi
ings.
club W
development and can hardly be
in assuming expense for
such an would lie a
very philanthropic as well as gener-
ous of the pros
porous citizens use of a
or part of a store, where
women could meet at time
discuss questions relative to we-
lfare advancement of Deming.
LILY AUCTION BRIDGE
The Auction Club
The
from
ing. which
Pine
a.m.
honor made
Bush
music
a good
sized greet
guest. disappointed,
they
raSti VSd from Mr.
it would la- - impossible
tobe present. Cou-
rier.
Nov. at
united in
Rev. Bruce
officiating. The couple will make
their in
WEDNESDAY
The met
with Kelly Wednesday
The next
with
The Auction Club meet
with Mrs.
at street
and Tjie last
Mr. and Ely will
informally
Theatre.
Our Tonights program:
(oddess of Sagebrush Culch.
Their First Kidnapping Case.
Dream Dances. (This dance Tenin II Thirteenth
by a child.)
í01"110"!' K. Thumason. returned toNight's program: iu
leaii Elopement.
When u Man is
The Junior Mlicer.
A Qirl,
Th' Wrong Bride.
CRYSTAL.
The ii to givt
patrons on November
BB, "The one of the big
nlavs with a moral, A play that
uance v,,, lKater
to
Three months
success in Seats at. Kin- -
daughter, am,
Hannon Tulsa.
homa, palatial WEDNESDAY MORNING
home, Wednesday Musical.
were Mis
autumn Wamel the
and and
the electroliers nnd the
lanterns Warner's early youth 'i
ivy
strains the guests
the
behind
and leaves.
effect
the
the
and
late guests
licious
HOME WOMAN'S CLUB.
has
the
the will
jus-
tified
undertaking,
should
donate
room
and
CLUB.
him
Mr.
and
will
treat
u Iwrman)
U nuiHÍ " " I lm r'l intf I ,,ir. Pollud their here. In
IdgMMl of th "Plying Mi
(HIM II l
"Vlapan." Mi m
"Ai On' WIh--
"Moinligiii."
"A May '
"Seeiiwl Val-.- '. " IMnii Hi'li
Bridge guests
Mi. McTci
i 'I ni Schull. .
Mi N Wamtl
Mi i. I'l.llanl
li i 4MIÍM ll.alirili'll
Mir- - Pant Taylor
"RuatW of atndlne, Mr. Hann
LOS TIEMPO
The Loe Paso Club
with Mrs. P. (i. al
and were
al
B
The Patrmis' Club meet at
,et. High at 9 Priday,
Miss
ii ...:n ..: I v.
As the is yet in the course of 'v" " " '
the
it
act, some
the
the
any
the
Lily met
were
last
for
were
M.
her
Tin
A
andMi.
mal
the
will
S. u. win give an aaaress
the Patrons' Club and
the Through 'lie Children,
a More
Paul his
evening
a surprise MM
by Mrs. Several of boy
friends, also his niece nnd nephew,
Helen and wen
Ml the go'iil wele
last evening with Mrs. A. W. served,
on Pine street. Mrs.
Thurmond won the J. M. Carpenter Dead,
time of meeting was changed j M ,,.,,,,.,. (ls veins - Id.
Friday evening to Wednesday even- - d(d Tu),S(hlv Bfternoon Rt the home
at time the club was en- - W.f w
tertained by Mrs. Roy Wayland on a( )(. c,ty the son
street.
bus hotel Saturday in of in the
H. G, of Deming Excellent cemetery.
re- -
freshments prepared
audience to
thj
however. the
a telegram Hush
Columbus
BENS0N-DKI.0N-
Monday evening, IS,
parsonage, Walter
Benson of Douglas, Ariz., Miss
Elizabeth Deling
marriage, the H.
home Douglas.
BRIDGE CLUB.
Wednesday Club
Mrs. H. H.
afternoon. meeting
lie Mrs. F. B. Connor.
AUCTION BRIDGE CLUB.
Bridge
Morris Monday
residence on Hemlock
avenue. meeting
postponed.
INFORMAL.
Mrs. Ralph C.
entertain tonight.
Comet
HmmImi
Saturday
Married.
College
Crystal
Rourr"
Chicago.
Dutchman,
hsroloade.
Spinning
Muffling,'
RtlMrilM
"Cavslitre Fantaetloue," CtaklanJ,
Spriae." Rslthel
CLUB.
Tiempo
Rodolf real-danc-
Idylwild. enter-
tained cards,
PATRONS"
the School o'clock
December B, Marguerite
Swope on
"How
Teachers,
Sanitary Deming?"
BIRTHDAY DINNER.
Nesch celebrated twenty-nint- h
birthday Thurtda)
given
Nesch.
Mary Poster Atkins,
things
Friday
Pollard
prize.
,;(.ul.Kl, Carpenter,
Besides
Wednesday
arranged, sumptuous
present
moment
going
Mrs. B. M. Kay and baby went
ti Kl Paso tn spend the week end.
Twelve recruits arrived in Dom-
ing from Kurt Mliss, and joined
in-r- -
formed
B. their
kAMM rw ill.
ran- -
RMpa
with
ami
raiun
his
F.
son
day morning.
E. W. ciapp. general paaaonger
agent for the S. P, R, It. at Tucson,
and M. K. Minson, general freight
and passenger agent for the A. and
N. M. It. R., were in he city
tween trains Wednesday
(ieorge W. Carpenter was in
town, Thursday, to up on his
datert claim sixteen miles smith of
the city.
We are glad to welcome the family
of Manager Prank Montar, of the
Deming Ice & Electric Co., who are
OOaily settled in MM of the Swiss
bungalows i nth purchaaed of
Senator Laughren by John M. Mc- -
Teei
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Linscomb ar-
rived in the eltj from their former
home in San Diego and
"MTa ItltchmSIl , home
Have
when
prove
will make
I jnscombs
Wrlehi tried to live away from Doming,
but gave up the task as unneces-
sary hardship.
Ben Bitter ami John Mure,
Lordsburg, joined Benjamin Titus
Hodrdon nl ' Jacobttn here tin
PASO
CU
Can
party want to Santa re, Saturday
to attend the ceremonies of tht
dedication of the Scottish Rite tem- -
pie
Army Versus High School.
The high school boys went down
to defeat before the Troop M hus-
kies in a fast game of foot bnll
OH the local Wednesday
afternoon, the score standing 12 to
ti.
The army boys were a bit heavy
for the students, though the latter
were perhaps in better trim for the
game. The showing of the High
School boyr was good, however, and
makes the defeat of the eleven al-
most a certainty.
Card of Thanks.
Mrs. J, A. Watkins and family
desire to thank the many friends
Whose assistance and kindly sym-
pathy helped them to bear with
fortitude a great loss.
Christian Church.
RgV. MOORE, MINISTER,
The meetings at the Christian
church are being well attended
for the first week of the meeting.
The Rev. (rim is preaching some
strong spiritual, helpful sermons.
Service both morning and evening.
with whom he was living he was Morning service at 11 o'clock. Even- -
DANCE survived by his widow and another ing service at 7.80 o'clock. Sunday
A dance was riven at the Colum- - son. John Carnenler. W88 school al 8:46
last Deming
was
and
was
They
At
saying
On
the Methodist
Bridge
will
Nordhaus
was
dinner
of
gridiron,
THE
very
Hnrial
All in Iteming are most cordially
invited to all services.
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THE ROSARY", Clark's Opera House. TUESDAY,
November 26. Seats at Kinneara, $1.50 and $1.00
Men may come and men may go,
but the rummage goes on forever.
P. A. Burdick is driving a fine
looking new Hupmobile.
Our hot chocolate is better than
ever. Ihvink & Kaithel.
.1. M. Harracks has been doing
some line grading around his Iteau-tif-
new home.
H. A. Cnandler has completed a
bird's-ey- e view map of New Mexico.
The work was done with soeial at-
tention to the Mimbres and Itio
Grande valleys.
"Hon." Joe H. Boaeborough has
a new Hupmobile. I'leasc be care-
ful in crossing the thoroughfare.
(Jetting reaily for inas' Watch
this paper for our Xmas ad.
Ikvink & BaITOIL.
The band will give a Thanksgiv-
ing Day ball. Thursday evening, at
the Crystal Theatre.
A visit to the manual training and
domestic science department of nur
very superior schools, con vincos ihe
Graphic reporter that Prof Mc
Curdy and Ms Bright are doing
splendid work In thoae departments.
V. R, Hon, Aral initial standing for
vengeance, left tin- - city Tuesday to
deliver two Howard pianos. One, a
player, goes ti. P, ). Gomes, the
picture show man; the other to T.J.
Smith, both of Ltt Cruces. If any
one doubts the immediate and direct
results of advertising, ask Mr. Hon.
He received returns in Ins contest
advertising in the GRAPHIC from
cities ms far distant as New York.
"Yum, Yum."
L. I Pritehett, the manager of
the local Harvey House, dropped into
the GRAPHIC office yesterday and
left his Thanksgiving Day menu.
As an appeal to Epicureans it is a
wonder and makes our idea of
grub shrink to the
proportions of a Huston dairy lunch.
Nothing extra will be charged for
this feast Luncheon begins at 12
o'clock noon ami dinner at ii o'clock.
Nimrods Return.
Dr. S. D, Swope and party, W.
H. Jennings and party and Fred
Sherman and party returned from
the chase this week laden with the
fruits of the forest and mountain.
A Tight Squeeze.
Trying to crowd the GRAPHIC
into eight pages is like passing the
camel of Holy Writ through the eye
of the needle. Friend Bedichek has
handed in a freight rate story that
sounds good, but was too long for
our space. Governor W. C. Mc-
Donald kindly sent us a carbon cony
of his Thanksgiving Day proclama-
tion, but space forbids our repro-
ducing it.
Notice f"r Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. s.
Land Onice al Las Cruce, N. M.
November 19, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
Schwing, assignee of Bthel Koehler, of
I leming. N. M.. who, on April 'J7. 1909,
made desert land entry No, 09977, for
nwj (or luts 1 and ' and e nwjl sec-
tion 81, township 2:tM, rangs tw, N M P
Meridian, has tiled notice nf intention to
make Anal proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before It. Y.
McKeves, U S. Commissioner, si Dem-
ing, V M.. on the 7th 'lav of .l;inti;irv.
I!!::.
Claimant names Mwitnessei
Henry H. Doyle.of Deming, NM
Claude Doyle,
Kichnnl 8. Burnett,
William A. Doyle,
.liisk GONZALES. Register
nov29dee20
Notice Por Publication.
Department of the Interior, t Land
Office al Las Cruces, New Mexico,
November 16, I ll ii.
Notice is herebj given thai V. i'.. e
Morgan, of Deming, New Mexico,
who. mi Ma 1. lull, made homestead
entry No. 06620, for si . sec. 27, town-
ship
--
4s, range 0w, N M P Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, in establish
cluim to the land above described,
before B. V. McKeyes, C. S.i'ommis-Hioner- ,
St Deming, N. M
. on the fith
day of January. 9M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles W. Hughes, of Deming, N. M.
Clarence R. Morgan.
S. Willet Almy.
Tony H. Weyerts, "
IliSK tloN.AI.KS, Register.
novdec20
Annual Stockholder!' Meeting.
Notice hereby given (hut the an-
nual stockholders' meeting of Besse-
mer (Jold and Copper Mining Company,
a corporation organized uniler the laws
of tie State of New Mexico, will be
held at the office of said corporation in
Deming, New Mexico, on Wednesday,
the 11th day of December, A. D. 1912,
at 7.:I0 o'clock p. rn.
Dated this 20th dHy of Novemlier. A.
I). 1912.
E. N. BAXTER, Secretary.
"A Prince and a Mighty Man A Wonderful Organisation.
Hat Fallen." A representative of one of the
The untimely deth of Jam Al-- Uvgeal railroad system in the
called on the Secre--United Sutesbert Watkina.knownto.il hi. legion
' 8
of friends as "Prince Al." remove.
and wanted to know .11from Darning and New Mexico one
of the men whose place cannot be ? S
ued. ho ,t is grated ev-r- -MM. He was like one of the
in cnru-eOo- w.th It Afterthingknights of olden tinu-- . with II the
bein, inf,rnu,l fully . he MfMof theand courtesy of one
SdZ Orel,. His rtrst thought h that it ta
iiations ho had iver heard of. that
always been for olhers. the n'een f
it a protection the reali thrown wassutTering. caused hy being
the community in genera! anlmen.from his horse while in the actne
the and the land ..an-far-discharge of his duty on hi. great prospectors
was right. The way theMr rilled with thoughts of
those to be left behind. He was a PH--
"''
their lam. w.th the bet prewtand hisfriends,man who t,ved his
that we have the public with as,great, warm, generous heart and
that thev understand what it meansirnuin'' friendship for mankind
. to them. If vou haw any lanl or
made him frita who would tight pnpertv for sale, list it with the
ami l ie for him as he wmilu lor
board. They .re a live bunch St'
1
hL funeral Tuesday afternoon wa. in Jfj
"
,"H"1
ne of the largest ever knwn ,n
.,
-- .i whose names apiear U-ln-U1IS pari oí iur mbu- - no " v....- - Deming Un.l i Kng.neer.ng ij l. M Mmmi W,., -I lit H U 1 mi, iiowi i
shipful Master H. H. Kelly presid-
ing; Mayor John Corhttt, N. A.
Molieh. Ir. Kinnear. John Deckert.
J. 8. Kerr and K Svvanzy otliciating
as pnll-beare- According to his
peMMMl request. Ke W. K. Koutks
preached the funerai sermon. Rev.
. MoON assisting at the house ser-
vice. The rl iral tributes were mag-nitice- nt
and c stly. a wealth of cut
tlow. rs berjrieg the casket and 00V-.ri- nn
the grave.
The deceiuk-i- i was born in Fannin
Co.
Mimbres
Greenwood á
Hon
Land
&
Miller.
A.
Roatboroufh
Texas. Sept. It. 1"':. and There ho a meeting "f the
died ia homing . Neo ttaako, Nov. w. C. T. U. at the home of Mrs.
IS. IMS. December !. 17". he was Susie lever at 111 Gold avenue on
to Miss Mattie K. tiray. Tuelay . OttOSer IS at 8 o'clock .
I imlf to thi seventeen m. All interested an- - eoT
.wars ago. his family following seven .iially invited to In- - present,
years afterward He eases to JJ piaU temg.
mourn his his true and faith- -
There was lar,, mum.-u- p andful wife ami ten children. Mrs.
sale of oung cat.uMh, wee .
Maud Campbell of Texa, William
'"".ment was made from Aden andRood W.tkins. Mrs. Julia Walker of
Gige; Mr-- H K Jordan. Clem G., K-
- topiioteh. Many
of tin cowboy employed from
A km K.. Ann. hdna ami
LeMlHI, all of this vicinity; a " HHt"
brother. John A., and sister. Mrs. RttttatBtr the twenty-secom- l is
Sarah K. House, of Cainesvilie. the -- f the bol supper at the
Texas, and of friends in the schlhoiise.
W0 states that have been his Imme. .. Hubbard has wound up
i ine son. Frank, preceded his father his cane grinding and the result is
in The deceased was a kind manv barrels of tine Mr.
and loving husband and father and Hubbard is that the prefo--
a friend true as steel.
His vast landed estates will be
kept intact by the family.
As tribute of personal regard um f oifboxea
all business in Deming was suspend
ed during the funeral.
A Tribute.
The following is taken from the
i iotnotrlHo Daily register of Gaines-
ville. Texas:
im. m .... -- 1 I T I ... ..r.t .
is on
her L.
is
' laii i?pet iui v urun.iu. .
U. P. Wan- - cro) m mRz,.
from John Watkins at Deming.
v l l.n.K.rfit arañil fihrM'k- -
ng information Mr. Al rather slim last
died S morning of the In- -
mries few days sg' by
hurte falling on
this new ;s hoek to the
snipping nay. cm,,
man uie
villa and Cooki stun- - very heavy one.
dun found ng. srious. at
are can bardh realiie that fact.
clever, affable and the past week
Ke, Al Mr. I'richard is enjoying visit
riou. breaking.
what tnconsolabl.' has cat from sister.
aiHjn his li.rn.-- r iissotiates and loyal
. .
1
IVt..n.la i'i,unt Al Watkins
one of the most generous souls that
breathed the breath of human
and his taking away not onl
brings irreconcilable his splen
did fAmiiy and near and dear relatives,
but likewise his friends, who Were
naaeefeti In '"ook'- - county were
his actjuaintaiK -
kind father, devoted husband,
true friend, generous neighbor,
loyal citizen has crossed the
divide.
We admired Al for his devout hon-
esty, hit devotion his friend, and
for his open and frank expressions
loved him for his noble traits of char-
acter, his big w.irm heart, his social
and hi intrinsic manhood.
17. G. Howard of 'he Wilder Hotel
has let il.-'iis- ' contract for remod-
eling the Wilden Hotel on Silver
avenue. The work will be
done b Samuels. The same con-
tractors have the contract for new
concrete block house for Mrs. A.
t'ox on Ash street between
and Cold avenue. This houee will
te. four rooms and bath and will be
rented. The same contractors also
have the contract for twelve room
ranch costing $4.khi un the
Dickinson ranch at Fay wood.
Quality, quantity and reasona-
ble price ha placed us at tin- - head
of the lumber businea in Luna
county. Deming Lumber Co.
Homing & Ijtnd
Wells.
Kern Wetmore
Kettler
C. J. iaughren.
Latter Perrj
Mct'lughan & Dexter.
John M. MeTter.
R. L
W. Pollard.
RiMerll i Smith.
Sloss-l'as- e ljmd Co.
W. C. T. U. Notice.
eoMty. will
married
Ngtoi ladies
death
rhe
were
George
evening
legions
about
death molasses
satisfied
house
Vallev
Bra.
sition is a paying one
The ame postoftice putting
"airs." having retailed I nice sys- -
a
Miss Alhe Doyle has bete n the
sick list for the past week, bat is
now improving.
Miss Johnston 'if Texas is visiting
litter. Mrs. John Liftus of
Caret.
John Smyer gathering his tine
raatiyad a telegram this f
moniing
The Sunday achoo atteedaaee was
tnat waucins w
.1 o clock this
received a a eion.
him.
a
.L. A
I
l
ii. M. Sadler about finished
.
.
...
.
1 ...
Jinfí.inM. in i.n hiirielins
It i o be a
bud
has
"inf. so to that 1,, j s"' ri "- - v s t ngit is a
The d, Cambra
a! Ii dead! a
..us, how M how heart ....
grief l.een his
ill PnnW
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. ver life,
untimely
grief 10
to
It an
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a and a
fellow
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greetings
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a
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let oír free eotTee. A chance fur
premium on each dollar sjx'nt with
us for the next six months.
IBVIM & Kaithki .
Tkanksgivin
j y
g Day
inner
Tke turkey will taate
tetter the plum pudding
will have a finer flavor
the finishing touch will he
put upon the meal if you
serve
OiaseSanborns
"SfAL BRAND
Loffee
--ITS THE FINEST GROWN"
Deming
leal
I
"American Pumping!
B a ! KfeiaMl
aw BBSoiti aMtffy? T:' a&? JsBBBbw ÍBaw .ofáAVlfli Bav. I
m ajBBBBWBByKHli Hp1' Vj'A P(lÉawaai.B ga SfQSt. H
I j " BPRR I
IP ELY & DYMOND
A
I ' 1 Agents, Deming, New Mexico
D PRICES
CREAM
BAKING POWDER
4 Pure Cream of Tartar Powder
Indispensable to best results saves
worry saves work saves money
saves health saves complaints at table
III 1 R Rlarlcwell
(Formerly Blackwell & Fieldness)
SOLE SAVING. We do the
finest Shoe Repairing of any shop in
Deming. We also carry a stock of
Novelties and Housefumishings.
The Public is very cordially invited to
see me in the New Killinger Building.
SILVER AVENUE
MARTIN KIEF:
..DEALKK IN ....
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
MONDALE. .... NEW MEXK 0
Every $ Spent
with the New Deming Steam
Laundry will be put back into
Deming circulation. We are
now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar
of which goes into the home
nils.
In Kiting started our work was not as good as
we would I ike to have had it, but now we are able
to torn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
I home industry and have the money all spent at
home.
Yours for Business,
New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STEINEMANN, Propnetor
$ 1 0 Down and $5 a Month
ill Buy Restricted Residence District Lots
WHERE
Homes are Homes
Neighbors are Neighbors
Values are Big
The Best People Buy
Investment is Above Par
Satisfaction is Perfect.
If you would like to own lots in a district so
favored, just let know. Great for home or
investment
The Deming Real Estate
& Improvement Co.
Mahoney Building
What constitutes a Fully Equipped Car?
A stout, servioahlc, attractive top, with cover, one-piec- e
windshield integral with body.
A complete set of jiffy curtains not the
hard-to-hand- le side curtains. Jiffy curtains can he
ndjusted in a minute, without leaving the seat.
12in. Hall, bullet headlights, double parabolic lens.
iin. Hall, bullet electric side lights with parabolic
lens and battery.
Roach Magneto (assurance of perfect magneto service)
Warner Auto Meter (assurance of perfect speed in-
dication and record.)
:(2x:tA Tires, non-ski- d all around.
Demountable rim. Éttra rim and holder.
Special Tally-h- o horn. Rear-vie- mirror. Robe rail.
Tool kit. .lack. Tire repair kit. Pomp,
When considering a car note how many of these accessories are
missing. The "Twenty-live- " meets the requirement! in
every detail.
Crescent Garage
Cut this ad out, sign
your name and send it
in with your verse of
poetry to
V.R. HON
Will state in this space
the hour and place that
contest will be decided
For Illustration
B
The first f letters
opposite blanks rep-rege-
the first letter
in each of 5 different
make of pianos sold
by me.
B
H
M
H
P.
A.
T.
B
Name.
us
I
To any person filling out correctly all
the Idanks opposite each letter and writing
the best and shortest verse of poetry
containing the largest number of the
words rilled in. I will give as lirst prize
$150, 2nd 1M. Brd 7f, un the purchase
of any piano sold by me. One trial only
to each contestant. The correct Idling in
of the blanks will be left with Mr. Clyde
Karl Ely, who will act as one of the
judges, the other two will be chosen, one
by the contestants and the other by the
two judges.
Contest will be decided on November
.'Mth so as to deliver the piano by
if possible. The verse of poetry winning
first prise and the correct filling in of the
blanks will be published in this space
after contest watch for it.
Concentrate your mind, colleot your
poetic sense and see what it is worth on
November 89th.
Phone 24
1
Annual Stockholders'
Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockholders
of Little Vineyards Water Users'
Association, a corporation, will be
held at the office of said corporation
in the Mahoney Rui'ding, in Deming,
New Mexico, on Monday, the 2.rth
day of November. A. D. IMS, at
one o'clock p. m.
Notice is further given that the
polls for the election of Directors to
be had at said meeting will be open,
and kept open, between the hours
of 1.,'to o'clock and 2.80 o'clock p. m.
Dated this 7th dav of November.
A. D. 1912.
.JOHN C. WATSON.
Secretary Little Vineyards Water
Users' Association.
novH-2- 2
St. Luke's Church.
Till KHV. JOHN VV. RIAL, I'RIKST IN
OHáAOl.
Sunday next, Nov. 24, before Ad-
vent services Holy Communion, S
a. m.; morning prayer and sermon
at 11 a. m.; evening prayei and ser-
mon, 7.80 p. m.; Sunday school at
lt a. m. Everyone invited.
Masons to Santa Fe.
Benjamin Titus and J, J, Jacob-Si-
left the city Sunday for Santa
Fe, where they attended the dedica-
tion of the new masonic temple.
Mr. Jacobsen took the 82 degree of
masonry.
Notice to My Creditors.
Owing to scarcity of work at Dem-
ing, I have gone to Ixmlshurg tem-
porarily to work, and as fast as I
can make the money I will pay my
creditors. I take this menns of in-
forming them of my location.
Thanking them for many ist favors.
Respectfully, J. H. Harrinc.TON.
Statamant of the Condition of the Nor-
wich Union Fire Inturance So-dot-
Ltd., of England, aa
of December lit. 1911
Cross assets in the U, S. $2,741,4i0.S0
dress liabilities in the
U. 8. 1,830,888.17
Capital and surplus 910.672.ÍM
Rlevins-MaynanlChil- d Co.,
Agents.
Why not buy where you know
you can get everything in the build-
ing line. This is no slogan with us
we have the goods. Deming
Lumber Co.
The Needs of the Hour.
According to .Judge Alden, who is
to lecture hero Nov. 2!), the one
great need of the present huiir is
the returning of the present day
people mul citizens of the United
States to the worship of the God of
their fathers. This om step he he
lieVes Would brtflfl ibottl all the
changes which are needed now ami
will In? necessary in a few years:
The elimination of the grafter, the
purifying of politics and lastly, al-
though not the leant by any means,
the divorce question. In talking
bout the divorce question Judge
Allien stated that at the present
time "there was hardly SO American
family that had nut had at least one
case of divorce or appendicitis."
Mr. Alden stated in a recent lec-
ture that the spirit of the age gov-
erned the people and as the spirit
was, so were they. He divided (be
spirit of the different ages in the
history of AmericH us follows: The
tirst he called the Pilgrim spirit, in
which consciousness and conviction
were the dominant factors. The
next was the spirit of the revolu-
tion in which liberty and loyalty
stand out as the strongest character-
istics of the people. Then came the
heroic age, during the civil war,
when humanity and honor stood
foremost. And now at the present
time is the spirit of graft and greed
which holds the entire country in its
clutches, adv.
Hard Times?
New York. Nov. l". Bradstreet'i
trade review this week says:
"Activity is unabated. Practically
all avenues of trade are busy, and
the post-electio- n period lias appa-
rently witnessed an increased rathei
than a decreased volume of busi-
ness. Secondary distributors report
the receipt of large mail orders end
while at some markets buyers have
in person operated quite freely.
Buying for next spring is expanding,
industrial operations are as active
as heretofore, railway tonnage is of
large proportions, goods are not
over plentiful anywhere, collection;
are improving, old debts ere being
liiuiilated, rail trade is enlarging,
holiday business is growing and the
railways continue to buy material in
volume. The iron and steel Mm n- -
tinucs to move a( a rapid rate, with
some mills unable to promise deliv-
eries this side of next August and
the price situation is one of excep-
tional firmness."
Where you know that you'll
always get cuts
Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you tfot a hankering
for meat. Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your pal-
ate. We deliver
promptly.
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
m season
If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number
49
Henry Meyer.
Shopping Exchange
P.O. Box 9
SAN FRANCISCO
Have access to the
largest and best
stores in the city.
Best of References
Pall 2282 for fine meats, poultry,
lish and oysters.
If you want quality, come to us.
It its price, we meet them all. If
its assortment, we have the largest
stock in the Southwest. We know
what we can do for you. Lei us
show you. Deming Lumber Co.
Is everybody happy? Those who
buy of the I eming Lumber Co,
certainly are.
('ainations and table ferns now
ready at the Deming green house.
Place your Thanksgiving order.;
early, (adv) 2w
The PR I MM Oil Engine
ft BShSBSSSk ÍSW bss
w ; .. k"
Operates on CRUDE Oil .. SOLAR Oil ,
FUEL Oil DISTILLATE
SIMPLE AS A B C
As Dependable as the SUN As Steady M .. CLOCK
li open to conviction conununicsta MfUn ALIV1Y & MORGAN
Room 5 Deekei I RIoik, Dealing, New Mexico Phone 120
Singer Sewing
Machine Company
H. Fieldness, Agent
Machines Sold on Easy Payments
Old Machines Taken in Exchange
Full Line of Needles, Oils, Shuttles, Bauds and
Attachments
Machines Rented by Day, Week or Month
Machines Cleaned and Repaired
Office North Silver Avenue
Next Door to Cottage Hotel
Red Mountain.
Dwight L. Pond is having success
with his acre orchard. Mr. Pond
planted some caeh, cherry, apple,
pear and almond trees last spring as
a family orchard
The Rev. H. M. Hruce. a Metho-
dist clergyman of Deming, will
preach Sunday, Dec. I, at I p. m. at
the Tunis schoolhouse (located 2
miles directly northeast from Red
Mountain). The Rev. Bruce is an
able preacher, and we know vou will
be In in-lit led by listening to him.
Everybody is cordially invited to at-
tend this service.
The Presbyterian services are be-
ing held regularly every Sunday
afternoon at three at the home of
Dwight L. Pond.
W. A. Ramsey is building an ad-
dition to his residence at I'lainview.
In the name id' the people of lied
Mountain and of I'lninvicw, the
writer desires to thank Mr Bush of
Lumber Company, and
Mr. Graham of the Graham Hard
ware Company, for their kind dona-
tions of some lumber and a heating
stove at the Tunis school a short
time ago.
Friends, as the winter approaches
and farm duties become lessened, it
is an opportune time ta resume
active work on the county mads.
By all means let us have good roads.
It Is certainly true that poor roads
are an evidence of barbarism and
not of civilization.
Smuggling Here.
Major (!. A MncDonald arrived
here Wednesday sad will establish
headquarters at this place. He
was accompanied by Troop m. of
the 18th Cavalry, under the com-
mand of Captain II.
. Cootes,
which left El Pas., last Sunday, tra-
veling overland. Troop M will be
divided, twenty-liv- e of them being
left at this point, to assist the troop
now staioned here in looking after
the border patrol, while the re-
mainder will be sent to Deming, aa
it has been thought for some time
that much of tin- - smuggling of am-
munition by the rebels originated
at that point. Columbus Courier.
High School Notes.
This week marks the end of the
third month of school and reviews,
"quines" and written tests come in
rapid succession during the last
days of the week. Woe be unto the
"easy goers."
There will be an interesting basket
ball game in the High School gym-
nasium Friday night. Better come.
The entire Junior Class was dis-
missed Tuesday afternoon in respect
to the deceased father of their class
mate, Latimer Watkins. The class
attended tin- funeral in a body and
the entire school sympathises with
the bereaved.
The coming of the army boys to
spend possibly the entire winter in
Deming gives opportunity for many
hnnl-fough- t battles on the gridiron
between now and the close of the
season. The Hitrh School team will
meet the soldiers this afternoon
i W ednesday I in a "get acquainted"
game and later will pla a more
elaborate contest. The dale of this
game will be announced latei and
tin- - public is invited tn contribute
liberally with presence and presents.
Rut the game of the season will be
on Thanksgiving Day. when we meet
Clifton, Ariz., on the local grounds.
Altho' Clifton has a heavy team, we
have aliead scored one victory
against them. We understand, how
ever, that the big boys of Arizona
have btan practicing in good earnest,
so come out in the afternoon and
see a good fast game of football.
You can't afford not to lie there
So?
The Deming GRAPHIC has changed
hands, Messrs. Holt and DePuy hav-
ing made enough money out of run-
ning free boosts for the city to re-
tire in opulence. C. E. Ely, formerly
city editor of the Santa Fe Now
Mexican, has assumed charge. Mr.
Ely will have no easy task before
him to keep up the pace established
by Holt and DePuy, but those who
know him claim he will have earned
his right to the shovel within six
months. Silver City Enterprise.
A Good Plan.
C.B. Keenum. Columbus. N. M
The Mimbres Valley, where irri-
gation is dono from wells and pump-
ing plants, is a most desirable loca-
tion for truck farming and an abun-
dance of water can be had at all
times, which insures a good crop
each year. On river courses, where
truck farming is carried on from
canals, there s usually a shortage of
water at certain times of the year,
which causes a partial or total fail-
ure of crops, and the losses in this
way more than offset the cost of
pumping for irrigation in the
Mimbres Valley.
A small acreage of land, well tilled
in truck, will bring more money to
the farmer than if he spends the
same time in cultivating a large tield
nf cheap crops and at the same time
an immense amount of water has
been saved, which means a saving in
the cost of production The gross
receipts of the crops, minus the cost
of production, equals the profits to
the farmer; M if an equal amount'
. f profits can DS made from a small
field, as was formerly made from a
MffW field, an additional profit has
been saved in rents on the land.
As to the crops that can be grown
tu re. and the means of disposing of
ÜMOI, there is no limit. To show
what has been dOM here in the pro-
duction of the more profitable crops.
1 will name a few: With a few un es
and home canneries, some of our
farmers to the north have made
from 800 to 6Q0ptr acre OA toma-thi- s
year. CWMBWt. onions,
beans and green chili an crop that
can Ik-- canned and marketed at
good prices; also sweet potatoes,
cabbage and Irish potatoes can le
profitably grown, as 1 have ex-
perimented in all the above named
crops and find the soil well adapted
to all the crops mentioned. The
.auso of M much land U'ing culti-
vated in cheap tield aroas, or
to lie idle, is due to some ex-
tent to a lack of men, means and
.nergy. My plan is that the land
owners rent the land in small tracts
and furnish water at a nominal fee
per ruur to cover the cost of pump-
ing, and in that way increase our
population, give work to the "unem-
ployed" and In-'- the general wel-
fare of our (K'ople The
To Motor Car Owners.
Santa IV. N. M Nov. IT. Sec-
retary of Stale Antonio Lucero today
sent out to various paira in the
state a notice to automobile owners
which warns them that their days of
mace in which to pay the state
automobile license of
.lare rapidly
passing, and that if they do tot pay
up within a short time suit will
against them for the
collection of this tax. El 1'itso
Herald.
Oil Lands in Dispute.
Washington. Nov. 16. Th' title
t" western oil lands valued at the
stupendous tigure of ó(A.titio.MM.t hi
said to depend upon the outcome of
the legal eoitrOVatay which opened
in earnest today before the Supreme
Court f the I'nited States. Ed-mun- d
w Burba filed befóte the
court his printed argument in favor
of a claim toa portion of the and
in aoatrove ray, scathingly arraign-
ing the Southern Pacific Railroad
company, also lighting for the prop-
erty. The case will be argued orally
January tl.
Luna County
Lumber Co.
Three Blocks South
of the Postofhce on
Gold Avenue
Will furnish figures
on anything in the
Building
Line
(continued kkoii first page.)
too heavy ami would bring
about misery for all concerned
Mr. Water is an engineer of skill,
one of the foremost nven in West-
ern America in technical know-
ledge, and he ignored the words of
ill omen of his acquaintances and
others and installed the engines,
the cost being $6.500 each. f. o. b.
New York. The engines an' run-
ning perfectly today. The fact
they, as 90 h. p.. are costing only
ajjg for fuel for twenty-fou- r
hours means a revolution in power
cost in the west where water power
is net available.
SOLVE POWER PROBI.KM.
These engines will solve the past-
ar for irrigation problem in the
west, say engineers, and it was
Mr Waters who recently suggested
that farmers in any given district
where the underflow was to be had
at depths consistent with profitable
pumping, could cooperate with suc-
cess by organizing, establishing a
central power plant equipped with
crude oil engines, generate electric
power, and transmit the same to
the individual holdings. Loss in
transmission is a vital factor and
the distance to as carried must be
regulated to fit the amount of pear
er generated, the amount of power
generated devnding on the size
and capacity of the engine
Transmission of' power ten miles in
all directions from a central Station
is a happy medium, say those who
are authority on the subject, as
there is small loss in e trans-
mission
cost Of PUMPINti.
A close' estimate of cost for irri-
gation from wells is fifty cents an
acre fool for each foot of lift.
As illustration, to lift ten feet and
cover one acre of land one foot
deep in water will cost a farmer
i" an acre. For some products
more water than one acre foot is
needed, the extreme Iteing three
acre feet, hence a farmer must
consider what is to him the most
profitable product under the ooH
conditions. Fruit trees and or-
chards are considered about the
lowest ant to irrigate, the maxi-
mum of water needed for orchards
being far below that needed for
products of the other extreme.
.Judgment must enter in and reign
supreme if success is to be as-
sured.
OQUFAMO TO CANALS.
Coat of irrigating with pumping
p!ant. using crude oil as fuel, will
be on a general parity with ditch
charges, sav engineers, this esti-
mate not taking into consideration
Raed charges and deterioration,
advantage that a farmer would
have with a small plant of his own
it that there would be no overhead
charges, that is. cost of maintain-
ing a staff of exKrt officials of a
corporation and like cheegei which
would enter into a corporation
maintaining a large generating sta-
tion. The farmer, if one of a me-
chanical turn of mind, could rare
for his own engine and the time
Beaded each day or each weak
would Ik- - iittle.
I.KAN LAM) WOULD KKSt l.T.
An important factor in irrigat-
ing by wells and pumping is that a
farm would not be a recipient of
wned seed ami Johnson grass from
other región, henee could always
be cultivated with a minimum of
C(8t.
The crude oil burning engine has
'oomc to stay." and the ambitious
land owner who wishes to irrigate
a lartn where Irrigation is not to be
had. ami where he has a shallow
underground flow, could not do a
mop- - profitable dead for himself
than to investigate ami study the
crude oil burning engine as a
means of power, say men who are
well informed on the subject.
If You Want a dug
WELL
Cement curbed or any
other kind, you'll save
money by writing to
J. L. HOUGLAND.
Monntainview, N. M.
or leav: word at the GRAPHIC
JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITE UNION STATION
New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses
HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Homes bought in any num-
ber
THE JACKSON LIVERY
G. M. SADLER
In the District Court of the Sixth Ju-
dicial district of the State of New
Mexico, within ami for the county of
Luna.
.lens. I. JaeobSsa, Plaintiff,
vs.
Annie B. Williams, and if
dead, the unknown heir of
said Annie K. Williams; John
William, husband of sssl
Annie B. Williams, whose
given name is unknown and
isjherein designated as
John", and if dead the un
known heirs of John Wi-
lliam; James K. Wilson, and
if dead, the unknown heirs
of said James K.Wilson; Ma
i v Wilson, wife of said J ames
B. Wilson, whose given name
is unknown and is herein
designated n "Mary." and No. 17
if dead the unknown heirs of
Mary Wilson; Francis D.
Wilson, and if dead the un-
known heirs of said Francis
I. Wilson; l.ucv W II SO n.
wifr of said Francis 0. Wil-
son, whose given name is un-
known and is herein dcsifniat
ed as "Lucy. ' and if dead
the unknown heirs of Lucy
Wilson, and all unknown
claimants of interest in the
premises described in the
complaint herein, adverse to
said Jens J. .lacobsen.
plaintiff, defendants.
To the above named defendants:
You and each of you are herein no-
tified that a suit has been commenced
against vou. by the above named plain-
tiff, in the lhstrct Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of tin- state of New
Mexico, within and for the county of
I.una.
The general object of said suit is to
establish and quiet plaintiff's title, in
and to the real estate hereinafter de-
scribed, against said defendants and
each of them, and to have the said de-
fendants and each of them adjudged to
have no title, interest or estate in said
real estate, and to enjoin and debar said
defendants and each of them from as
serting any claim to said real estate ad-
veres to plaintiff.
The said real estate in the complaint
in said suit described and hereinbefore
referred to, is situated in said county
of Luna, state of New Mexico, and is
particularly described as follows, tow it:
Section twenty-five- ; east half of south-
east qusrter of section twelve; east
half of northeast quarter of section
thirteen; section twenty-four- ; south
east quarter, south half of southwest
quarter, north half uf northwest quar
ter, southwest iiuarter of northwest
quarter, and northwest QUarterof south
west quarter of section thirteen; all in
township twenty one south, of range
eleven west, of New Mexico Principal
Meridian.
You and each of you are further no-
tified that unless you enter your ap-
pearance in said suit on or before the
14th day of December. 1912, judgement
will be rendered against you in said
suit by default.
The name of ttluintitT's attorney is A.
W. Pollard, and his postoffice address
i Doming, N'eW Mexico.
C. R. HUOHBS.
Clerk of said Court
noia
Administrator's Notice.
In Probate Court. Luna County. New
Mexico. In the matter of the estate
of Km it; a Burnham. deceased.
The undersigned administrator of said
estate hereby (jives notice that on Mon-
day the SIB day of Januarv. A D.. 19L!
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, at the office of the Probate Judge
in Iteming I.una county. New Mexico,
be will apply to said court for an order
of approval of his final account, which
i? now on Ms, ami for his discharge as
such administrator.
HaaaaRT H. Oastaa,
Adm'r. Kstate of Kmma Burnham. de-
ceased novl-2-
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
November, 4. 1912.
Notice is hereby (fiven that Wright
Shaw, of Deming N. M.. who on
tetober 4lh, 1911. made homestead en-
try No. (16162 for swj. section IS, town
ship 24i. range Srw, NMP Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
tinal commutation proof, to establish
to the lend above described, be-
fore B. Y. McKeyes. I.'. S. Comm
issioner. at Deming. N M on the 4th
day of January. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
KdwardW. Trowbridge. Deming N. M.
(leorge Rumpus.
William E. Foulks.
Zuinglius Moore. " "
Josk OetSMUBV Register
novXdeeti
Send for It
The Texas Department of Agricul-
ture has received from the printer
and has ready for free distribution
a bulletin on "Canned Fruits ami
Vegetables; Home and Commercial
Canneries," written by J.G. Magee,
of Tyler, Texas.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office, at Le Cruces. New Mexico,
November, 1, 1912.
Notice is herebv given that Lula
Major, of Deming, New Mexico, who on
November 30th, 1907. made homestead
entry (serial No. 023) No. MU3 for
nwL section 7, township 26. range 9w.
NMP Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make ti n a I five year proof
t establish claim to the land above
described, before B. Y. McKeyes.
U S. Commissioner, at Deming N. M.
n the 20th day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Harrison, of lola. N. M.
Annie L. Husted. of Deming. "
l.ouis W. Jones. of Hondale. "
Karl K. Berry, of Deming.
J08K CoN7.AI.K8. Register.
novHdecti
Notice for Publication.
lepartment of the the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Las Cruces. N. M.
October 18. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Wilber
F. Kerr, of Hondale. New Mexico, who
on March 17th. 1911. made homestead
entry, No. 06279. for lots 1, 2. 1 4.
and sí nw. section 1. township 26s.
range 10w, NMP Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make final com-
mutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner. Dem-
ing. N. M., on the 6th day of Decern
ber 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Frank E. Kimball, of lola. N. M.
Fanny Kimball.
William M. Harrison.
Clcmucl T. Holderby.
JOBS (ioNZAI.KS. Register
octSaovtt
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M..
October. 17. 1912,
Notice is hereby given that Russell
0. Derbyshire, o Hondale, N. M., who
on May 17th. r912. homestead entry
No. 07126. for nej section lió. township
.'.'.. range llw. NMP Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make tinal com-
mutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeves, 1'. S. Commissioner, at Dem-
ing. N'. M. on the thday of December
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Martin Kief, of Hondale, N. M.,
Robert W. Yeargin.
John M. Kelly.
William Phillips,
JosK (ONZAI.K8. Register
octSfinovtt
Administrator's Notice.
In the Probate Court, county of Lun- -
na. State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Anna S.
Wallis. deceased.
The undersigned administrator of
said estate hereby gives notice that on
Monday, the 6th day of January, INS.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day. at the Court bous- - in Deming,
Luna, County. New Mexico, he will
apply to said court for an order of ap-
proval of his tinal account, which is
now on tile, and for his discharge as
such administrator.
Wai.tkk C. Wai.i.is,
A. W. I'oi. i.auk, Administrator
Attorney for Administrator.
novl-- 0
Administratrix i Notice.
In the Probate Court of Luna County.
Nee Mexico, m the matterof the es-
tate of Lou L Browning, deceased,
Notice is hereby given the the U-
ndersigned, Alice Browning, was on the
17th day of October. A. D.. 1112, duly
appointed administratrix of the estate
of Lou I.. Browning, deceased.
All persons having claims against
said estate are required to present the
same duly verified within one year from
the .date of appointment, the time al-
lowed by law for such presentment of
claims, and if not presented and tiled
the claim will he barred by virtue of
the statute in such cases made and pro-
vided.
All persons Indebted to said estate are
MOB BP tod to settle with the undersign-
ed.
Alice Browning,
Administratrix of the estate of Lou L
Browning, deceased. MtSlQOVtt
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
November 7. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Roy
Bedichek, of Deming. N. M.. who, on
November 20, 1909. made homestead
entry. No. OHM, for njnei, seinef,
nejst-t- . section 32, township 24s,
range Bw, NMP Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make final commu-
tation pp...! to establish claim to the
land stove described, before B. Y.
McKeyes. U, S. Commissioner, at
Deming. New Mexico, on the 6th day
of January. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Samuel T. ( lark, of Denting, N. M.
H. Jarvis Williams, of
Charles B. Havde. of
Martha Kde. of
JosaGosaui as Register
novlsseeM
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. I.a: d
Office at I.as Cruces. New Mexico
NovemU-- r 4. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John F.
Wilson, of Waterloo, New Mexico, who
on F' tuuary --Tth. 1911. made home-
stead en try Ñ... 06179, for aei. section
Si. townsato Ms, rangeSw, NMP Meri-
dian, has tiled notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to m
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyea, I'. S.
Commissioner at Deming. N. M.. or.
the 4th day of January . 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. T. Lee, of Waterloo. N. M.
Ed Baker, of Deming.
Joseph H. Fowler. Mountainview, "
Joseph D. Fowler.
Jose Gonxai.es. Register.
novfSecfl
-
Weslern Feed and
Warehouse Company
1 1 1 Silver Avenue
Hay, Grain, Storage.
Light and heavy hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable
Prices. Phone, 284.
M.i.. fnr Piihlimrinn
.oo.i. mi . -
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land
Office st I .a Cruces, N. M.
October. 18. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
A. Westmoreland, of Hondale, N. M..
whoon October 4th. 1911, made home
stead entry, 06164. for sel. section 1.
township 25s, range 9w. NMP Meridi-
an, has tiled notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner,
et Deming, N. M , on the 7th day of
December, 1912.
Claimant names bs witnesses:
Berry Bowen, of Hondale, N. M.
Edward J. Bemwick.
Robert W. Yeargin.
Sidney G. Boyd. " '
Josk (onzaleh. Register
oct2fnov22
Notice.
Departmentment of State Engineer.
Santa Fe. New Mexico Oct. 16th. 1912.
Number of Application WH.
Notice is hereby given that on the
15th. day of October 1912 in accordance
with Section 26. Irrigation Law of 1907
John C. 4 John Q. Roseborough, John
C. Roseborough, Jr. and H. I . Dwyer
of Deming County of Luna State of
New Mexico, made on application to the
State Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate from the Public
waters of the State of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
rom Myndus arroya at a point in Sec.
16 T. 23 S.. R. 6 West by means of di-
version works entire flow arroya
is to be conveyed to lands in Sec-
tions 21. '2. 27, 28. 33 and 4, T.
23S.. R. 6 W. by means of diversion
canal and there used for irrigation of
1120 acres.
The State Engineer will take this ap-
plication up for consideration on the
13th day of January 1913, and all per
sons who may oppose the granting of
the above application must file their
objections substantiated with affidavits
with the State Engineer and copy with
applicant on or e that date.
James A. French.
29 State Engineer.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S..
Land Office, at Las Cruces. N. M..
October 17. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Alice
L. Twitty. of Hondale. Luna county.
N. M. who on February. 1st., 1912.
mads desert land entry. No. (16693, for
sej nej; ej sej and swj Sa, sec 20,
twp 2.rs. range 9w NMP Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
final proof, to establish claim to the
land sbove described. e B. Y.
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming.
N. M.. on the .Ith day of December.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert W. Yeargin af Hondale. N M.
Martin Kief,
William N. MeCurdy,
Ailicrt T. Coffin.
JoSE QOMBALM, Register.
oct26nov22
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M..
October IN. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John
M, Kelly, of Hondale. New Mexico,
who on July 6th, 1911, made homestead
entry No. 06726, for sej. section 9,
township 2.1s, range low. NMP Me
ridian, has filed notice of intention to
make tinal three year proof to establish
claim to the land aliove described, be-
fore B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Deming. N. M. , on the 7th day
of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witness.'.-,- :
Thomas Bearies, of Hondale, N! M.
Btanlei C, Thompson.
Riisseli 0. Derbyshire,
William T. Phillips,
JOSS QONSALSS, Register
oct26nov28
Administratrix's Notice.
In the Probate Court. County of Luna,
State of New Mexico.
In the matterof the estate of Perry
L. Jordan, deceased.
The undersigned administratrix of
said estate hereby gives notice thrt on
Monday, the 6th day of January. 1913,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day. at the Court House in Deming.
Luna County. New Mexico, she will
apply t said Court for ati order of ap
proval of her final account, which is
now on hie, and for her discharge as
such administratrix.
Maky A. Jordan.
A. W. PoiAáBD, Administratrix.
Attorney for Administratrix.
NOV 1 29
JAN KEE
Dry Goods Groceries
Birtrang Building N. Silver Ave
e - ,oa ASosae&sttao
Rosch Leupold
Contractors H Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
snertSflartsmrirb-rtSKastfacsA- s
P. I. VICKSR8, M l).
otiice bean I to n a. m; l to 4
and 7 to p m. ( fffies Rooms 5--
Mahoney Block. Deming, New
Mexico.
Offin HMWA XW. Ilouw M2
Practice limited to surgery and con-
sultation work.
RALPH T. SMITH, M. D.
wir.cv atanl to lit a. m. and 2 to :, :ip. m KvMilnfi ami Sunday by ap--
Kmtnivnt. Ortiw room M llahonvyNw Mexico.
tMftrr PhoiM. i. Houar. S42
I'rartic.- - MM to diaaaam of th rfr. rr.
name aiui thnat. tiuuuwa fitted.
Quality, quantity and a reasona-
ble price has placed us at the head
of the lumber business in Luna
county. Deming Lumber Co.
Professional Cardi.
M. J. MORAN
DENTIST
Phone 27 Deming, N. H
FRED SHERMAN
LAWYER
Phonca: Office KU. Keetitmre m
Baker Block Deming, N. m
JAMES R. WAD DILI,
ATTORNEY & COD N SKI. OR
Baker Block Deming. N. M
A. W. FOLLAR I)
ATTORNEY-A- T LAW
Maho:iey Bldg. Deming, N. M
A. A. TEMK E
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
City Hall Deming, N. M
ELY & WATSON
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS
Mahoney Block Deming. N. B,
R. F. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Deckert Building Deming, N. M.
JAMES S. FIEL I) E R
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Fielder Building Deming, N.
.
J. S. VAUGHT
Attorney-at-i.a-
Marshall Bldg. Spruce Strwt.
B. Y. Me K EYES
U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District
Spruce St. Deming. N. M.
E. A. MONTENYOHL,
PHYSICIAN & SUROBON
Olflc 3pruc St. gsadsncs Sii.tr is.
Telephone M 1 i.tti...ii SSf
P. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
"f Hhun mi Merits Haas
atrial ttcntion siven I Klwtiv-Tlin,.uti-
Deming, N. w Mexim
E. S. MILFORI). M I).. D. 0.
PHYSICIAN i BU ROIGA
S(vcii ut tun o.mi to Obnelc PlMaaM Kra
t.riwtly li.ic lit.
G. F. WALKER. M. I).
Special attention t"ivrn Pi tubrrcul.i ''
chtnic iliwaam. (Ifltrv Hmt l.r MrtJth
f rlrpli4ir Huiklins Hi 10
Deming, New Mexico
R. C. HUFFMAN
Phone 22U
PHYSICIAN & IUIGB0N
Office in Baker Building. Spruce St
DR. J. G. MOIR
Telephone: Office T, Residence 55
Physician a Surgeon
Special attention will be given
to eye, ear. nose and throat work anu
the fitting of glasses. Calls ansv-n- l
day or night.
C. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Notary Public
Spruce St. Deming. N. M.
DR. JANET REID,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
t Mc Mahunay Buildiiur Raaldaea 706, '"
Oltk. Phono 2T8 RaatdaM Phn '
SfMcUi attention to dtsaaasa of womm ami chi-
ldren and tuherriiloaia. Calla anwrd day or
nis-h-u
E. M. PAINE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Snacial attention riven to diaaaaM of
and children. .
Residence corner Iron snd Birch.
Office in Swope Building,
Phone: Residence. 294; Office, 340
WUIM
